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.sJ/ MARK ef'PROGRESSIVENESS 

/?a J/lem 
STEEL CHURCH BUILDING MARKER 

t 
WESLEY 

METHODIST 
CHURCM 

CMllRCH SCHOOL 

This handsome new church marker is made 
of 20-gauge steel with formed edge .. Face size 
of marker, 24x34Yz inches. Printed-full Du
Pont Silk on black with varnished face. 
Pastor's name panel is removable and replace· 
able. Individual lettering includes Name of 
Church, Time of Church School, Time of 
Worship Service artd Pastor's Name; Markers 
are packed complete for mounting on build
ing. At small additional cost, iron posts and 
decorative side scrolls can be furnished for 
lawn mounting. (See illustration at right.\ 
When ordering please indic11te N iime of 
Church, Time of Church School, Time of 
Worship Service and Pastor's Name. (A Y) 

9 AM 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Church Marker for mounting on buildi.ng with 

• • • 

H A.M-8P.M 

PASTOR 

Rev. John 0, Smith 

a?u/ d!e 

Pastor's name panel ........ .. .. $14~75 

Chµ_rch Marker for mounting on lawn with 

Pastor's name panel. Standards and scrolls. 
$17.90 

Replacement panel for Pastor's name .$ 2.50 

Transportation · El(tra 
NEW CHURCH MARKER. 
~tade of 20 gauge . steelJ~>r 

·either fawn ;or !=hurch wall. 

METHODIST ROAD MARKER 
Guide the stranger, traveler, or v~sitor 
to worship with the Methodist Road 
Marker. Your church may use any copy 
desired, up to 30 letters, in the lower 
black panel-address, time of sel'Vices, 
distance, directions, . or welcome. The 
size is 22x30 inches, die-cut from.heavy 
copper-bearing steel, and coated with 
an oven-baked primer. The colors
white, yellow, :.and black-ate separate· 
ly applied by a silk-screen process and 
baked for several hours. After the 
niarker is completed, •a coating of clear 
Dulux varnish is applied over the ell· 
tir:e sign and thoroughly baked., Ally 
quantity may · ·be supplied with the 
bottom panel lettered or unlettered. 
(AY) 
PLAIN MARKER. With Methodist 
Church lettered in black. in the upper 
yellow panel only . ; . , . . , . each, $3,50 
Two or more plain markers 

each, $2.85 

LETTERED· MARKERS. With Methodist 
Church lettered in black in the upper 
yellow pap.el and two lines of copy 
lettered 'in, white on the lower black 
panel. (Limit, ·30 characters.) Prices 
given are for sign, with identical copy; 
each change .of !l!)py makes a separate 
series in the price schedule below. 
Transportation elo:tra fr(lm Coshocton, 
Ohio. Allow thr.ee weeks for deliv.er-y 
for ' lettered markers. 

I lettered Jllarker .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $7 .'20 
2 lettered markers, ..... ... ea., $4. 90 
3 letJered markers, ..... . .. . ea., $4.20 
4 lettered markers, ......... ea., $:1.85 
5 lettered mar!cers, . ........ ea., $3 •. 70 
6 lettered markers1 . . . > •.•• ea., $3 .5 5 
7 letteted marke·rs, ..... , .. ea., $3.50 
8 or Ill ore lettered markers . ea., $3A5 
Arrow . . . . . . .... extra, $ .3 S 

Add state sales tax If necessary. None on lnierstate orders, 

~ ~~ !!Jf~p ~®(! 
Please order from House serving you 

Baltimore 3 
.Nashville 2 

Chicago II 
New. York 11 

Cincinnati 2 o·anas I 
.Pittsburgh 30 Por)ja'nd 5 

Detroit I 
Richmond 16 

Kiln••• City 6 . 
Slln . Fra.n.clsco 2 

When In Atlanta or Boston be sun. to stop In our COKESBURY BOOK Sl'ORES: 'ln Atlanta, 72 Broad St. N. W. In B~ston; 571 Boylston •street; 
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LETT-.ERS 
- - - -

Burmese Leaders 
• We have had a very good Conference 
under the leadership of Bishop Archer. One 
feature has been a very successful \Voman's 
Society of Christian Service Rally, made up 
of women from all the races in the Burma 
Animal Conference. . . . Our two main 
emphases for the quadrennium are to be on 
Christianizing the home and working for 
world peace. \Ve are very fortunate in that 
we have with us Dr. Irma Highbaugh of the 
\Vor:ld Council of Churches Christian Home 
l\fovement. 

; . . There are drastic changes taking 
rlace. All our schools save one are headed by 
natioiials. Three out of four of our district 
superintende11ts will be ·nationals. lt is very 
ettto\ttaging to see so many leaders in o~ir 
church from among the people of the coun· 
try. 

DAW ANIW, 
DAW NGONG KH:b., 
ELSIE K. CLARE 

(Committee from the vVoman's Unit 
of the Burma Annual Conference) 

·Sent from 2-5.6 Creek St., Rangoon, Bum-la 
October 3, 19'52 

Deaconess in India 
• Everyone at Isabella Thoburn has been 
very nice to me. I am living in the teachers' 
hostel, and teaching three classe$ here. I am 
attending graduate lectures in the history · of 
Indian philosophy and Indian . ethjcs at Luck· 
now University. 

. . . Lucknow is a real Methodist center. 
They have three Methodist churches here, 
four schools, and a publishing house and 
bookstore. 

. . . It is interesting to me to read the 
newspapers out here. Soh1e of them are good, 
but the slant they Pllt on everything is so 
different. 

Isabel)a Thoburn College 
L11cknow, U. P., India 

f(agawa Stresses Peace 

EVELYN BERRY 

• On September 27 a new building at 
Hei1va Gakuen was (lpened. Dr. Kagawa, 
who is chairman of the board of directors 
of fh'at s<;:hool, was the principal speaker. 
The name "Heiwa" means ''peace" and Dr. 
Kagawa stressed the purpose of the school to 
bring peace to the individual, peace in the 
home, pence iri the nation and peace in the 
world, through the Christian lives of the 
yoqng people who study in the school. · · 

The meeti11g of the Fellowship of Clnis· 
tian :Missionaries was held in Karuizmva this 
year. \Ve accepted the invitation$ from the 
Japanese church and the Episcopal church 
to hold our meetings in their buildings .. It was 
a time of rich fellowship and of spiritual 
growth for most of us. While at this meeting 
our ;ittention was called to the problems 
growing out of the presence in Japan of so 
mariy Ameriaan soldiers .. There is the problem 
of ·how to help care for the n1any babies of 
mixed blood whose fathers have made no 
provis jon fqr them. The other day I visited 
two of the h6mes that have been ppened foi; 
thes¢ children, one in Oiso and one in Yoko· 
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hama. The home in Oiso is under the aus· 
piccs of the Episcopal church, the one in 
Yokohama under the Catholic church. 

5934 Kowada 
Chigasaki, Japan 

Hymnals in f(orea 

. OLIVE I. HODGES 

o Trying to concluct services of Christian 
worship without hynurnls is exceedingly diffi
cult. By what can be regarded as a moclern 
anc~ providential rft1irncle, the_ plates from 
which the hymnal was last pr111tecl in 1946 
had been sent from .Seoul to Japan just before 
the war in Korea started. The hymnals are 
now available. . . . The urgent necessity for 
an adequate supply is obvious. 

\V ALLACE C. SPEERS 
President of \Vorld Literacy, Inc. 
l 56 Fifth Ave., New York City 

African Leadership 
o The Central Conference in the Elisabeth
ville Area voted, this month (October), to 
ordain women for the 111i11istry! 

... I am interested in the way Christian 
women are assuming kadership. The organiza· 
tions of African societies, similar to the 
\Voman's Society of ~C-hristian Service and 
yet different in every conference, are most 
effective in the development of women, and 
are having a fine influence throughout the 
clrnrch and community. 

African men realize as never before the 
necessity for education for African women, 
and they are urging that the church pro· 
vide more facilities fot training. 

... If we can no1\i send enough mission· 
arie$, African leadership will increase many· 
fold. Please present the need m1d opportunity 
to · individuals and to groups of young people. 
I cannot think of a t\seful skill that is not 
needed by the \Voman's Division of Chris· 
tian Service in Africa. · 

SALLIE Lou I\1AcKINNON 
Secretary, \ Voman's Division \Vork 
in Africa and Europe 
150 Fifth Ave., New York City 

Christian Camps 
e This vear I had camps m Gurgajpur, 
Guthwan," Chandwar, and Kakti. In all the 
camps, the people showed great friendliness. 
There is a 1ot of evangelistic work done by 
the people themselves. In villages where there 
arn relatives of Christian peopie, evangelistic 
work is clone by these relatives. Boys attending 
our schools are a source of evangelism. 

ADIA RomJtNs 
Rasra District, Ballis, U. P ., India 

"Forty-Eight Cents" 
o Fifteen twelve-year-old children are being 
prepared for full membership i11 the church. 
They are eagerly working in the garden and 
fields, trying to earn enough to buy them· 
selves hymnbooks and Bibles by the time 
they will be received into the church. 

... Mariam is six years old, but is so small 
in stature that she looks to be only four. 
Her sister Dahi has been with us for four 
years. Their parents are humble village folk, 
poor but with a desire to see their children 
educated. The parents are able to pay only 
forty'eight cents a month toward each girl's 
maintenance. 

MURIEL BAILEY 
Godhra, Panch M<ihals, India 

Non-Christians Exert 
Christian Influence 
o Some non-Christian boys, "graduates" 
from our lower primary school in one village, 
now study in the upper grades of the govern· 
ment school. They have interested their 
teachers and classmates in Bible stories and 
songs learned in our school. ... They request 
Christian literature for their librarv. One such 
"gracluate" entered our Methodist school in 
Nadiad and passed each year until he reached 
the highest primary class, and then passed the 
government examination on his first trial. 
This is an excellent record for a village boy 
with limited opportunities. 

PEARL PRECISE 
Mission Road, Nadiad 
Kaira District, India 

"His Healing Love" 
• In 1952 leprosy colonies in forty couritries 
aidecl by American Leprosy Missions, our his
toric ministry of physical and spiritual heal· 
ing now reaches almost fifty thousand men, 
women, and children. 

Formerly hopeless outcasts, these patients 
receive food, shelter, and warmth in our set· 
tlements. They learn to read and write in our 
schools, and are treated and often cured in 
our hospitals and c;linics. Healthy children 
are kept free from contagion in separate 
nurseries and homes. 

. - .. In the name of Jesus Christ, dedi
cated messengers of His healing love in every 
part of the world offer priceless gifts of 
health and redemption and life itself to. those 
whose rieed is greatest. 

EUGENE R. KELLERSBEI\GER 
General Secretary 
American Leprosy Missions, Inc. 
156 Fifth Ave., New York City 

Journey to Pakistan 
• One Qf the most interesting experiences 
I had .in Canada was to discover I had no 
Bible with me; I had laid out certain things 
to be studied, ·but in the hurried packing in 
J:iew York had put all my Bibles in freight. 
We. were in Trois Rivieres ii-i Ouebec Prov
ince when I made my discovery.I started out 
to find a book shop. I was told that since 98 
percent of the village was French, I could 
probably find 110 English Bible. V/here was I 
to turn? I found a United Church of Canada 
church, and the pastor in the manse. \\Then 
I explained my predicament to him, he not 
only ga11e h1e a complete Bible inscribed 
from St. Andrews Church but a September· 
October copy of The Upper Room for good 
measure. 

I had three weeks in Africa-a week each 
in the Union, in Rhodesia, and in East Africa . 
The beauty of the country, flowers, trees, 
gardens and the hospitality of its people. are 
a great joy. to all guests. 

I have had a fine welcome here. I knew 
no one at Kinnaird but already feel very much 
at .home with ·British , Presbyterian, Meth
odist, ah~ Pakistani staff members. I like 

OUR COVER PICTURE: 
\VoilLD OUTLOOK this month is 

honoring Dr. Elmer T. Clark, who 
retired in September, 1952, from the CO· 

editorship of the magazine after four
teen years of suc:h service. vVithin this 
issue the reader will find a tribute to Dr. 
Clark, written by i\!Iiss Dorothy Mc· 
Connell, co-editor. 
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very much the way we Jive and know I shall 
enjoy working with this fine group. 

\Viii you continue to pray that I may be 
used and that I may not make too many 
mistakes in this new beginning, an old mis
sionary turned into a new one. 

ELSIE I. REIK 

Kinnaird College for \Vomen 
Lahore, Pakistan 

"High Level" in ]a/1an 
• It was my privilege to attend the seventh 
biennial Assembly of the Church of Christ 
in Japan. If anyone has a doubt as to the 
able and mature leadership of this united 
church with which missionaries and our 
Mission Board, in union with those of eight 
other Boards, are co-operating he should 
have seen this assembly of four hundred 
ministers and laymen. They came from thir
teen districts in which there are over twelve 
hundred churches. 

Problems were faced frankly. There was 
difference of opinion, but most of the debate 
was constructive, and on a high level. Dr. 
Michio Kosaki was re-elected for a fourth 
term. l'vlen and women from the former de· 
nominations thought and spoke as members 
of the united church, and seldom would it 
have been possible for a stranger to identify 
their earlier church background. Many diffi
culties and problems face the church (which 
is a small minority group in Japanese society), 
but it is good to have the Church of Christ 
which comprises a large majority of the Prot
estants in Japan growing more united and 
looking to the future. 

ALICE CHENEY 

69 Shoto, Shibuya 
Tokyo, Japan 

IndeJ1endence in India 
• In the city, each school bad its . separate 
program on Independence Day, August 15 .. 
Our boys and girls are very serious when they 
have the flag raising. They salµte the flag and 
Sing the national anthem. We were invited 
to . an Independence Day tea party at the 
Boys' Mission School. In the evening at the 
request of the District 1ifagistrate, our choir 
and orchestra gave the first half of a musical 
program in the city hall. 

New officers for the Christian Endeavor 
were chosen by ballot, so that the young 
people will learn how to vote in a democracy: 
· Our choir was asked to go to Delhi mid 
help for three days in a Convention for Deep
ening the Spiritual Life. An All-India connci) 
of Religious E.ducation for the Methodist 
Church met just thirteen miles from Delhi 
September 2 5 to October l. 

\Ve 1iavc received more packages ·of Multi
purpose Foods and are using it every day;· 
18,000 Multi-vitamin tablets have reached us 
through the gifts of American Christians to 
their friends across the. sea. \Ve ;ire giving 
paludrine tal:;>lets twice .weekly to prevent 
malaria. 

G ARNET EVERLEY 

Methodist Mission 
Mathura, U. P., India 
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CORRECTION: In onr December 
issue, on page 32, the legend under 
the photograph should have read in 
part: "l'vir. M cGiffin is Director .of 
Religious Education and Youth Work 
for Outpost Missions and Mission Con
ferences." 

Henry C. Sprinkle, Jr., Editor 
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DR. CLARI{-
Editor in Missions 

TWELVE YEA~S AGO THIS lv!ONHI \iVORLD 

OUTLOOK became the official mission
ary magazme of The Methodist 
Church. It had been an official paper 
of the former Southern chqrch, and 
as it came into the union it brought 
with it, as editor of the general mis• 
sionary program of the chui;ch, Elmer 
T. Clark. 

l met Dr. Clark three months before 
the paper was brought to New York. 
I felt somewhat nervous as I set off for 
Nashville to become the editor rep.re
senting the Woman's \i\Tork in WORLD 
OUTLOOK. I did not know the South. 
I liad never met the man who was to 
be my co-w6rker. As a preparation for 
the meeting, I read ort the train a ~ook 
'called Psydiology of Religious A,,Yak
ening which Dr. Clark had written 
some tin1e before that. It has been, 
now, over twelve years since 1 read that 
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book, but much of it remairis with me 
to this day. 

I had thought, up to that moment, 
of the South as highly emotional in 
its religious expression. In this book, 
however (l write from memory), a 
careful study had been made to s.how 
that the trend of the. day was away 
from the emotional conviction of guilt 
with a sttbsequent seeking for peace 
toward a tranquil religious growth 
within the spiritual kingdom of the 
church. The emphasis was put on 
bringing the child up within the church 
as a redeemed person-redeemed from 
birth. The most striking thing about 
th.ti book--'next to the philosophy here 
expressed-was its clarity. It bristled 
with charts and figure~ and yet I~who 
could never penetrate statistics-under
stood it. I do not know that I put my 
thoughts i1ifo words, but th'e thougljts 

were something like this: "Here is a 
man who is kindly toward men and 
here is a man who can write so that 
the ordinary readers, I, for instance, 
can understand.'' 

I have never mentioned the book 
to Dr. Clark, and in all of our twelve . 
years of working together, he has never 
given any indication that he took time 
to write such a book. Nevertheless, 
those early impressions, made before I 
ever met the writer, have remained. 

The first days of the united church 
were easier than may have been ex
pected, but they did carry some ten
sion. The former sections of the church 
watched the magazine, each with a 
jealous eye. They had had their own 
way of presenting their work, and of 
tourse, everyone knows how the printed 
page should be edited! It was a time 
when,. lit the i11terests of harmony, 



'" ORLD OunooK easily could have be
come a house organ of the Board of 
l\!Iissions-giving this page to that in
terest, and that picture to the other 
interest. Fortunately, Dr. Clark had a 
professional feeling about the magazine. 
He was, himself, a journalist in the 
first Vi' orld '" ar, a correspondent for 
the fom1er New York Herald. V/ith an 
instinct for news of human value, he 
talked with soldiers and sent their 
stories back home-a method of jour
nalism quite new at that time. He has, 
to this day, the professional joumal
ist' sway of going about news gathering, 
together with the churchman's view of 
what news is religiously important. 
These two gifts helped to carry '" ORLD 
OUTLOOK through the early days of the 
unified church as an independent mis
sionary journal. 

As a further evidence of his pro
fessional feeling, Dr. Clark began, at 
once, to seek professional writers as 
staff members of the paper. Here were 
no retired church workers, no matter 
how worthy or how well they had 
written missionary letters to the folks 
back home. The first question for the 
hiring of a field correspondent was: 
"Does he know news?" The first for an 
editorial assistant was: "Can he re
write the news?" 

On this professional base he laid his 
work in \i\T ORLD OUTLOOK. 

Next to the danger of house-organ
itis, a church paper runs the deadly 
danger of being overeconomical. There 
is always the temptation to use the 
picture that has been used once before, 
the article that has been syndicated, the 
paper that carries the print clearly 
enough to be read but not clearly 
enough to stand black and firm from 
the page. I have seen Board members 
sit with a limp piece of paper in their 
hands and glow as they heard how 
much money had been saved by using 
that limp paper. Dr. Clark is uninter
ested in producing that particular .sort 
of glow. The weight of paper was not 
chosen for Board members, first, but 
for the man or woman who was to be 
captured for participating in the 
church's missionary experience. 

Not long ago, a friend, who works 
on a pictorial magazine, bought a copy 
of Lite and a copy of his own pictorial 
paper to my home. They were both 
on election matters and both covered 
somewhat the same material. I laid 
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down the first pictorial to pick up Life. 
"Yes," said my friend, rather bitter

ly, "I notice you pick up Life because it 
has better pictnres. If we were not kept 
on such a tight budget, if we could 
substitute new pictures for pictures 
that are not quite good enough, we 
could tell as good a story as Lite." 

I do not know if that is true. I do 
knovv that more persons are reading 
Life, and, it follovvs, being influenced 
by it rather than by the other paper. 

It is a point of view Dr. Clark 
understands. He never needed in all 
my days with him to have explaiii.ed 
the relationship between eye ap
peal and the effective presentation of 
news of the mission field. 

Dr. Clark has among other journalis
tic gifts, an interest in the dwellers in 
odd comers of the world: This has 
shown itself from tiine to. time in the 
magazine. At first, when I was a new 
editor myself, I was startled when pie-

. tures of some .rather strange converts 
would stare at me from proof pages. 
But as time .went on, and I watched 
the interest ofreaders in these converts 
from odd corners, I came to the con
clusion that odd corners ha,~e a real 
place in a missionary n:i.agazine. Nor is 
Dr. Clark's interest confined to odd 
corners. He is interested in odd beliefs. 
His book on "Small Sects in America,''. 
an example of this interest,. was the 
first study on the subject to be under
taken by a churchman. And it was due 
to the two qualities mentioned, how to 
get news and how to know what news 
is importa11t, that brought the 'book 
instant recognition in both religious 
and secular circles. Dr. Clark's interest 
did not wane with the publishing of · 
the book. News gatherers in Wo:R:LD 
OuTLOOK received story assignments 
to cover "store-front ohurches" cop
stant1y. It .is hard to remember that 
only a few years ago, very few mission 
bodies took the advent of sects as hav
ing anything to do with mission pro
grams. I would not go so far as to say 
that Dr, Clark is the ·one who first 
brought it to their attention .. I can say, 
however, that no ~tudy of sects can 
ignore Dr. Clark's book. 

Jn the yei!rs during which Dr. Clark 
was an editor of WoRLuOunooK, his 
first interest was in stories ofthe exten
sion of the missionary work of The · 
Methodist Church. This, I think, came 
from a belief that the miss10n concept 

held by vVesley was the best founda
tion for a missionary magazine. Stories 
of other Methodist work~such as 
work by Australian Methodism or Brit
ish Methodism-were welcomed. Sto
ries of other work than our own, how
ever, were usually within the world 
Methodist family. 

Much of Methodist work could not 
be done if it were not for work of other 
denominations. That I know, and I 
refoice in the fact · that Christian 
churches can pool their efforts and 
work together. But I venture to guess 
that the time is coming when The 
Methodist Church will feel it necessary· 
to re-examine its "obligation" to the 
missionary task within the Methodist · 
framework. Dr. Clark's stories seldom 
left this framework. 

As I }Jav,y writ.ten this story of Dr. 
Clark's editorship, I have had members 
of the WORLD OUTLOOK staff open my 
door to suggest this or that tribute 
which mt1st be included. I cannot use 
these tributes. They are theirs, and I 
can pay tribute only in my own way~· 

This I know. I was fortunate in work
ing for a period of years with a Il1an 
who knew how to make missionary 
news live. He ignored Board jargon and 
the more tqmsient fashions of Boa.rd 
thinking, He was a man who knew how 
to catch the attention of the men on 
the back pews and the back roads. 
Sometimes in his stories I felt he went 
too far. I remember ohce he wrote 
a story about a c.ertain group .of people. 
He described those who had turned 
Christiai;i in this gi:oup as over against 
those wlrp had not. The contrast was 
marked; to put it. mildly. I protested. 

"You can't do that, Dr. Clark,'' I 
said. "You c~n't say those things about 
people everi if they aren't Christian." 

"All right," he said. ''I'll call up 
Nashville and have the. story killed.'' 

Then as heJeft li}y office, he turned 
and said: 

''But don't think that .difference be
tween the Christian and non-Christian 
in that group .isn't true." 

If you look closely into it, the atti
tude shown by that remark .may· carry 
a guality of respect for ii1an that my 
more protective attitude .did not llave. 
Dr. Clark has a type of missionary 
thinking that is rare in these times .. It 
is a satisfaction to us in "VVoRLD OUT
LOOK offices that h~ is not out of reach: 

'--DO:ROTI·IY McCONNELL 
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:• From Austria, traditional land of 

the Counte1~-Reformation, 

comes this vision of faith and peace. 

From Austria, formerly 

five countries with one ruler, 

now one countr)' with five rulers

a dream of brotherhood. 

Professor Richard Plattensteiner, Ph.D., 

·. is a distinguished son 

of an heroic Protestant family. 

His translator is the well-known missionary, 

himself a buildet of bridges. 

The Bridge 
by 

B .iclia1·d Platte1istei1te1• 

(Translated by Joseph Paul Bartak) 8 Die Brucke, by Franz [(aiser 

• Professor Riehard Plattetisteiner 

Jt\NUt\RY 1953 

MURMURED in the valley of 
discontent and complained 
about others, trying to find 

refuge in retirement and $olitude, when 
a thought awakened me out of my 
false tranquillity. This thought began to 
gnaw and to vex me. I was disquieted 
because of my inactivity. An urge, a 
call to work with others and for others 
was awakened within me. So it came 
about that .I began to build, follow
ing the impulse of 'my heart, even 
though I was unaware as yet of what 
it should be that I was to build: 
whether a house, a workshop, or a 
church. And as I worked on, there 
emerged, to my surprise, something un
thought of: I was building a bridge
head, digging deep for a foundation 
and applying concrete, reinforced with 
stainless steel. 

Then there came cO'-workers who 
volunteered to help inasmuch as they 
divined the purpose of the project. 
Thus by and by our side of a bridge 
did rise from the bridgehead, reaching 
out into the mist when it was foggy 
and into the blue sky when the stm 

would shine. Were we right in our 
faith that far yonder on the other 
shore some lonesome one-in a like 
1}1anner inspired-a brother, whom we 
do not know as yet, whose heart is 
moved with the selfsame longing and 
with a firm faith that a noble purpose 
cannot but find response, is starting 
a bridgehead of his own and building 
his side of the bridge, reaching out in 
our direction? 

Our faith is tried to the uttennost, 
for we see as yet no sign of response 
frorn over yonder; in vain do we try 
to penetrate the misty shroud of un
fathomed distance. Are we justified in 
our endeavor to reach out in faith? 
Must we continue in our dai1gerous 
undertaking until it would reach the 
other shore, perhaps? Must we alone 
carry the full burden of the risk? 

Anxiety got hold of our hearts. \Ve 
felt that a responsibility so great would 
be beyond otir ability and strength. 
Thus we resolved upon a wise course of 
action: \li/ e would strengthen our part 
of the bridge instead, concentrating all 
of our resources thereon, rather than 
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trying to build into the height and dis
tance unknown. Vle decided to wait 
for a sign of response, a token that 
our efforts were sighted and under
stood; for was not our own building 
project such a sign, a question, await
ing an answer from the great beyond? 
Our own longing seemed to call for an 
affimrntive answer, confirmed with that 
inward joy and satisfaction which 
comes to those who are impelled by 
lofty ideals. Nevertheless, the misty 
shroud of distance remained impene
trable, and we saw nothing. It '\Vas 
remarkable, however, that our faith 
did not falter and that all of us firmly 
believed that at long last the curtain 
would lift and our faith would be vin
dicated. 

Pusillanimity got hold of us; we 
\vere in . clanger of losing heart; so 
much so that even the thought oc
curred to one of us: \iVere it not better 
to give up and let the structure col
lapse? TI1e days and weeks dragged 
on and 1io response or encouragement 
from over yonder! Someone suggested: 
Perhaps we have not built well enough. 
\Ve tried to improve our work, sub
jecting iUo severe self-criticism. Doubt, 
too, came in: \Vas not the whole 
proposition foolish from the very be
ginning? TI1is thought, however, could 
not affect the fact that our part of the 
bridge was done. 

Over against all of these considera
tions, there was one thing of which 
we were certain: our purpose vvas rigfit. 
\Ve wanted a bridge capable of bear
ing heavy burdens. It was to enable 
those people to meet who otherwise 
would remain separated. It was to con
nect a highway, uniting the best from 
over yonder with the best over here. 
Tirnt was our dream, even though we 
knew it could not be realized by our
sel\les alone, acting unilaterally. TI1e 
time came when we began to · re
examine our own motives: Were they . 
absolutely selfless? Were we not seek
ing mere worldly fame of having been 
the first to have conceived the idea 
and to have begun to build so wonder
ful a bridge? Then again, someone 
injected a note of discouragement by 
saying, "vVho knows how many others 
all along the banks of space and time 
may have tried to do what we ·are 
doing now, and failed?" To this 
thought came, however, the saving an
swer: "Yes, that may be true, but in a11 
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• 1Just of Professor Plattensteiner 
by Franz Seifert 

those cases the time may not have 
been ripe as yet, whereas now, the 
longing for reconciliation and the es
tablishment of the reign of universal 
brotherhood seems to be more nearly _ 

...... ,, 
unammous. 

As a result of this answer, all of us 
were inspired with new vigor. We de-

. cided to hold on to our ideal tena
cidusly, resolved that our side of the 
bridge mu.st never collapse. It must 
stand as ·a question mark, until at 
last,. it . will be understood by those 
from over yonder. And even though 
we ourselves may not live ldng enough 
to see the day of the happy consum
mation of this great task, perliaps our 
children, o.r our children' S children 
will reap the harvest of our endeavors, 
realizing the unity of mankind. TI1ey 
will be the ones, perhaps, to travel 
to and fro on that bridge, enjoying the 
fruit of brotherhood and love and of 
peace. This poli~y alone could satisfy 
our conscience as to what is right, and 
our reason, as to what is wise under 
the circumstances. 

And as we thus reasoned,. behold, a 

miracle did happen. One day, as we 
again searched w}th our eyes into the 

· impenetrable distance of the other 
shore, we discovered a dot on the 

. horizon. It could be no bird, foi: it 
remained fii:m in spite of moving 
clouds and rolling waves. From. day to 
clay it grew in size and strength until 
at last our sight, reinforced with faith, 
hope, and love, could recogriize the 
contours of a bridge a1iead much like 
ours. And before Ton~ we could see 
the workmen and hear the noise of 
hammering and riveting and drilling. 
Our hearts were filled with the excite
ment of joy; \Ve enhanced our tempo. 
The two parts of the span were draw
ing nearer to each other as both sides 
seemed to be engaged in noble compe
tition. At last we could hear their 
voices. It was wonderful to think that 
they watched our work and that al
ready we were united with the invisible 
bond of co-operation in a con1m0,n en
terprise. So deeply moved were we 
with that consciousness that we could 
hardly sleep that night. In 'the morn
ing we rushed to our task, sustained 
with renewed enthusiasm. 

With sunrise the last misty sh:roud 
did disappear. . Over and above the 
great deep, which still was between us, 
there rose high a mighty strueture, 
reaching out from each 'side like an 
outstretched hand. \Ve felt that the 
eagerness to make contact was equally 

. strqn:g on both sides. Then all of us 
fe1Ll1pon our 'knees, they and we, in
·voking. God's blessing .upon· the final 
task of uniting both parts into one 
great span; So we succeeded In building 
the last span and finishing the. bridge. 
.Tirns the final unity of niankind was 
realized. People from the two .shores 
fell intoeach oj:her's arms, and they 
laughed and they wept for joy, 
. · 111e ])ridge is . completed. · 1110se of 

you who walk th~f"f::cm · should join us 
in ·a prayer .()f .·thanksgiving. You too 
may·find.yourv~ayto.our brothers for 
wh()m yoti have crave~ so long. You 
too may laugh and weep for joy. And 
when your tum will come, impellecl by 
a longing desire for reconciliation and 
companionship, you too shcmld never 
give up the effort to build bridges 
of brotherhood between m1t,ions 'and 
classes and races. TI1en and then only 
shall we enjoy the sweet. repose of 
bridgeheads, on whom will be spanned 
the bridges of brotherhood. forever. 
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They Won 
Their Friend 

JANUARY 1953 

Lu Si Poh, 74 (left), had been a Christian since he 
was 16 in Fu/den Province of China, and later a 
member of the Methodist Church in Kuala Lumfmr. 
He had the joy of seeing his lifelong friend,, /(ow 
Tiam Chum't, 68 (right), join the church in August, 
1951, after he had witnessed to him through years of 
friendship·. The two men were talking one day about 
whq,t they could do as Christians to serve . in the 
Church. They thought of their mutual friend Woon 
Hong Heng and decided they would try to win him. 
In the f>hoto above we see them on one of their visits 
to Mr. Woon (center). They exfJlained the teachings 
of Jesus, the w.a)' lo become a Christian, and led him 
to Christ. It was a great day of rejoicing when .he was 
bafUized and joined the Church on December 16, 
1951 (below), after having Jnissed his 77th birthday. 
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The Climate of Freedom 

DESPlTE TIIE SURFACE EVIDENCE OF 

extreme mutual antagonism, red and 
black can be regarded as complemen
tary political colors. 111is is not only a 
matter of similarity of techniques but 
comn10n recognition of the ultimate 
enemy: the great political and eco
nomic middle. Communist revolution
ary strategy, for example, calls for col
laboration with the extreme right wing 
as a necessary step in the destruction 
of the middle class. The historic role 
of the right wing, as the Communists 
see it, is to do the dirty work, pulveriz
ing free institutions and helping to 
divide the nation between extremes of 
left and right. 'When the final show
down comes with the right, the Com
munists believe that they will have 
numbers on their side. It is no accident 
that Communists secretly supported 
Hitler in order to destroy the Weimar 
Republic, nor that they allied them
selves with DeGaulle, nor that in India 
today they are contributing to the 
growth of the militant ext.reme right
wing Hindu faction, hoping no d0t1bt 
that it will assassinate Nehru as it as
sassiriated Gandhi, thus disposing of 
the middhground Congress Party and 
clearing .the ground for the final strug-
gle. · 

In the United States today, loo, 
Communism has its silent partners. It 
is counting on the self-appointed super
patriots to destroy the great American 
middhground, enfeebling the liberties 
of the American people that constitute 
the only effective answer to authori
tarianism. It is looking to the know-

. nothings and the black-shirters to ex" 
ploit the present atmosphere of 
uncertainty and insecurity by spreading 
susp'icion and confusion. Co.mmunism 
believes that the way to make America 
impotent in the world is to deprive it 
of the main sources of its strength. 
And those sources of strength are to be 
found in the confidence of the Ameri
can people in their freedoms, in 
their government, in their community, 
in their neighbors, and in themselves. 

There could be no more ghastly 
irony than is presented today by those 
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by Nor,,ia1i Co11si11s 

The question is not whether 
we want world government, but 
what kirtd of world government 
do we Want? This plea for free· 
dom and persuasiort rather than 
tyranny and force is reprinted 
from the Saturday Review of Lit
erature by special permission. 

who in the -name of Americanism are 
actually helping to prepare this coun
try for the eventual triumph of Com
munism. For the more irresponsible 
and careless they are in their charges, 
and the more tense and uncertain and 
suspicious the nation becomes, the 
easier it is to push people to the ex
tremes. The ignorance, prejudice, hate, 
and blindness of the super-patriots con
stitute the Soviet's biggest asset. ·when 

· the hundred percenters indiscriminate
ly attack our schools, our teachers, our 
textbooks,. our libraries; when theywild
ly ·charge in against UNESCO and the 
United Nations in general; when they 
e)Cploit the tensions of a Presidential 
election year to spread defamatory 
literature about great Americans, as 
they have done against· General Eisen
hower; when they try to reduce or kill 
off the civil rights of those with whom 
they happen to disagree-when they do 
this, they are wittingly or unwittingly 
acting out the role assigned to them 
in Soviet strategy. 

111e counter-fight against the super
patriots has been weakened, however, 
because of an over-defensiveness of 
many of those who have been under 
attack. There is a tendency to deny 
every charge just because a chatge is 
made, rather than affirming our own 
beliefs arid carrying the .fight to the 
open arena where public opinion can 
be rallied behind us. If UNESCO is 
attacked on the. grounds. that it is help
ing to prepare the world's peopJes for 
world government, then it is an error 
to burst forth with apologetic state
ments and denials. Let us face it: the 

.. job of UNESCO is to help create and 

promote the elements of world citizen-
ship. When faced with such a "charge," 
let us by all means affirm it from . the 
housetops. Let us say that we are mov~ 
ing heaven and earth to create a human 
community on this planet, that world 
citizenship is the ultimate goal and no 
one need apologize for it, unless we 
feel we should also apqlogize because 
we happen to be members of the 
human race. 

And as it concerns world ·govern
ment, let us not be so timid ·that we 
will back away from the greate$t cause 
and ideal of our time, which is to 
invest the United Nations with suffi-
cient strength to k~ep the peace; to 
protect peoples again$t aggression, to 
make and enforce world law, to secure 
for peoples the right to develop the.ir 
own institutions. We say, and we are 
glad to say it, that we believe ir1 such 
a world government of limited powers 
through the United" Nations, and we 
will continue to work for it as our best 
chance of fulfilling .human hope and 
.promoting freedom. Since we are not 
anarchists, we no more believe that· 
the world should be without respohc 
sible government than we believe our. 
own particular strip of the North 
Amerioan continent should be without 
government. 

We are not frightened by the argu
ment that world government will de
molish our sovereignty because we 
know t!Jat only a world government 
can preserve the essential sovereignties ' 
of individual peoples. Because the 
United Nations lac~s adequate powers 
to enforce the peac~, Russia today is I . 
exercising our sovereign rights, decid· 
ing what our taxes are to be, what the 
pressures are to be on our economy 
and civil liberties, and whether Amer-
ican men shall fight and die in Korea. 
'f11ese aspects of our sovereignty we 
have already lost and they can be re
gained only if a workable system of 
wodd law can be created that will en-
able us to be secure and to release our 
vast energies for constructive purposes. 

The important question .for us to 
decide is not whether we want world 
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government, but, rather, what kind of· 
world government do we want? For 
world government is coming. TI1ere are 
only these questions: '\¥1rnt are the 
circumstances under which it will come 
about? Wi1l it come about as the 
inevitable result of a third world war, 
or will it come about in time to avert 
it? In either case-whether before or 
after a war-will it be a government of 
strictly limited powers-powers limited 
to the common safety~or will it be an 
authoritarian government with tyran
nical powers over all peoples? In other 

JANUARY 1953 

All eyes turn to the United Nations, 
the symbol of unity in a divided world. 

Here, at United Nations' headquar
ters in New York, the General Assem
bly's "Steering'' Committee meets i1i 

the Economic and Social Council 
chamber; The committee is consider
ing the adoption of a 72-item provi
sional agenda for a General Assembly 
session. 

words, will it be a government in which 
free peoples can maintain and enlarge 
their freedoms, pooling strength and 

UNATIONS Photo 

jurisdiction in the creation of world 
law, or will it be a government with 
extended powers operating not through 
common sanction but through force? 
'\¥11at kind of world government are 
we working for? 

111ese are the most important ques
tions Americans can discuss as we go 
forward into a new year. It would be a 
shame if we failed to discuss them 
because we are scared off by name
callers who have yet to advance a 
positive or purposeful idea of their 
own. 
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WmciI cou.NTRY HAS MORE CamsTIANS 

and church members per capita than 
any other? 

The answet is usually some Euro" 
pean country or the U.S.A. The correct 
answer, according to Dr. Raja Mane 
ickam of the \i\Torld Council of 
Churches, is Fiji in the South Pacific. 
It is usually a surprise to learn that 90 
percent of the Fijian population are 
members of the Methodist chu.rch. 

Eight hundred of the finest repn~" 
sentatives of Fiji are now in Malaya 
as members of the First Battalion of 
the .Fiji Infanl ty to help in the fight 
against Communist terrorism. They 
are here for three years. In the short 
time since they arrived in Singapore 
they have proved to be idols of Malayan 
youth, for seldom have they seen such 
athletes. At the recent All-Malaya 
Athletic Meet in Ipoh they broke sev'
eral long-standing athletic records and 
then further surprised the ¢rowd by 
joining in the singing of a hymn. 

Along witl) . their athletic prowess 
they have proved to be exceptionally 
brave soldiers. In World War II from 
a total of less than 250,000 p¢ople Fiji 
sent two battalions to fight beside 
American Marines in the Solomon ls-
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• { Abov¢) Some of the Fiji Batta,li.on at their 
camp sports held on the edge of the jungle. 

e .{Left) S<,>ldiers in traditional ceremony 
of presenting kava to the High Commis-
sioner of Malaya, Sir Geral<J Templer, on 
his recent visit · to . the battal.ion. 

Christian Soldiers 
e A battalion of Fijian soldiers has 
"captured" Malaya. The beginnings of 
this . rnissionq,ry story .. go back to. the 
first half of the nineteenth century 
when such heroic men as John Hunt, 
farm laborer turned 'missionary, [Ja• 
vid Cargill, master linguist~ Richard 
Burdsall Ly th, surgeon, ] ames Cal
ve1% print~t . and. clergyman, and 
Thomas Williams, chronicl.er of na· 
tive life, won the warlike Fijians to 
Christianity. 

lands campaign and earned for them
selves one of the remarkable records of 
the, >Vat. Fot every Fijian soldier killed 
in action they accounted for 22 of the 
enemy. Yet when they went into action 
in Malaya, the Fijian soldier who killed 
the first terrorist wept afterwards. He 
fqund it difficttlt to reconcile the doc
trine of Christian love he believed in 
with the horror.s .of warfare. 

The Australian Board . of Missions of 
the Methodist church recently pro
te$ted to the Colonial Office in London 
because the withdrawal ·O:f .so many 
young men, the flower of Fijian man
hood, is likely to have a grave effect on 
the future of the race. It recognized the 
loyalty of the chiefs and the people to 

Great Britain and their willingness to 
help the mother country but' pointed ' 
out that there are serious IJ10ral dangers 
to inexperienced young 111eh away fton1 

· their home ties and social environment. 
Already complaints are.being made that 
the educational work in F iji is su:ffering 
because of the enlistment of s_o Ill.any 
teachers. 

···Accompanying the troops is an out
standing Methodist chaplain, the Rev. 
~ai11isoi1i Vugakoto. A recent i:neeting 
with hint was a · teal inspiration, for 
Samisoni is a mah .of God whose moral 
and spiritual lec).dership is a to.wer of 

. strength to the. battalion, I-le has held 
several i111portant pastorates before ·en
tering. the army and most recently was 
director of the Methodist educational 
tenter at Davuilevu. Rev. S. Tuilovoni, 
the first Fijian Methodist to study in 
the U.S.A. and a recent graduate of 
Drew Theologi¢al Seminary, is now 
·superinte11de1rt of youth work at the 
educational center. 

W11en the Fijians arrived in Malaya, 
they were based in Singap.ore; and the 
yonng men were bewildered. by the 
bright l\gh ts of a big. internatiol1al sea
port. Two of the soldiers told Of walk
ing along the .streets of Singappre one 
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• Fijian soldiers welcome a. distinguished <iisitor witJi a festive song. 

Malaya· • 
in b11 

J. Ha1·1·11 Hai1u!tl 

Sunday morning and being approached 
by two young girls. One of the soldiers 
said to the other, "Don't speak to those 
girls; they are probably had characters." 
To the amazement of the soldiers the 
girls asked them if they wanted to go 
to the church near by and led them to 
\Vesley Church. This \Vas their first 
introduction to the Methodists in 
Malaya. 

Chaplain Samisoni pointed out that 
four of the men were local preachers 
and six of them the sons of Methodist 
ministers. On Sundays there is little 
problem about church attendance, and 
the main question is how the chaplain 
can get around to all the scattered com-

panics. Every company wants a service 
and each is disappointed if the chaplain 
telephones to say he cannot come to 
that particular group until the follow
ing Sunday. 

Discussions with Samisoni and some 
of the men revealed that they were im
pressed with what they saw of Singa
pore l\tkthodism and their recent visit 
to Scremban \Vesley Church. "\Ve are 
at home here among friends," they said, 
expressing a desire to see more of the 
work of l\tlalayan Methodism. \Ve hope 
many of our churches may hear Sami
soni, a preacher in the true \\Teslcyan 
tradition. 

\Vhile the Fijian soldiers arc great 
sportsmen, they arc not happy about 
Sunday commercialized sports. As 
soldiers the players participate with 
teams of footballers and cricketers, yet 
they will he happy to return to Fiji 
where Sunday is a day of rest. 

Recently there came to lVIalaya the 
parents of two of the soldiers. Mr. 
Devaux is one of the lay lenders of 
Fijian :Methodism, and he and his wife 
are spending three months with the 
battalion to bring additional spiritual 
and moral strength to them. ~fr. 

Devaux said, "The Fijian soldier is as 
brave as any other; hut since the clays of 
the first missionaries in 1835 the islands 
have been trnnsfonncd from a place of 
bloody inter-tribal warfare into a place 
of peace. \Ve arc followers of the Prince 

Before long the battalion was posted 
to Bahau in Negri Sembilan, ·which 
ever .since the emergency began in 1948 
has be.en a hot spot for terrorist action. 
Here among the jungle and rubber 
plantations the Fijians felt at home 
again, and one problem the officers find 
is how to restrain the men from volun
teering for too many jungle patrols. 
They would rather be out on the track 
than sitting around the camp or visiting 
the near-by towns. As I walked through 
the camp, there was a group of men 
building an ammunition dump and 
singing hymns while they worked. 
Another man recovering from an acci
dent was lying on his bed singing softly 
to himself "Silent Night." .There was 
an atmosphere in this place that the 
writer has encountered in no other 
:inilitary camp anywhere in the world. • Sir Gerald Te·1npler, High Co1111n-issioner, drinhing hmm. 
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9 Chaplain Samisoni Vugakoto conducting a Sunda.y service for his men. Because they are in an isolate.fl 
area each man has to bring his carbine with him to church along with his Bible and hymnbook,. 

of Peace. The prayers of all Fijians are 
with these boys that will help to bring 
peace to Malaya and then return as 
soon as possible to their island homes." 
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The Methodist Church in Malaya 
will do its best to help the battalion. 
Already we have arranged to supply the 
chaplain with . a filmstrip projector and 

·a supply of interesting religious films. 
Let us remembe.r in 01.u;prayers these 

725 Methodist soldiers who themselves 
pray before they go out on patrol. 

r• Cltaplain.Samisoni .U)ith 
missiona;ties Abel .Ekl'a:tid 
(left) _arfd J. Har;·y Haines 
(right), ' · . 
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• RejJort of the Third World Conference on Faith Order held at Lund Uni
versity, Lund, Sweden. The Methodist delegation at this Conference included 
Bishop Ivan Lee Holt, Chairman, Dr. Oscar T. Olson, Secretary, Dr. Robert 
Cushman, Dr. Georgia Harkness, Dr. Walter Muelder, Dr. W. Aiken Smart, 
and Dr. William Cannon. 

Essential Oneness 
by Jolui E. Slr,ogl1uul 

MORE THAN 300 DELEGATES AND CON

sultants representing all the great con
fessional families of the world,' and 
from lands 011 every continent, met for 
two weeks at Lund University, Lund, 
Sweden, in the third World Conference 
on Fa.ith and Order. Earlier confer
ences had been held at Lausanne in 
1927 and at Edinburgh in 1937. All 
three conferences have had as primary 
objective the proclamation of the es
sential oneness of the Church of 
Christ and the study of those questions 
of faith and order which separate the 
churches one from another. 

The quiet medieval towh of Lund 
with its university a.nd cathedral pro
vided an ideal setting. The Lutheran 
cathedral, reputed to be the finest 
Romanesque building in Northern Eu
rope, was the center of worship. It 
provided an impressive link with Chris
tian history, for its foundations were 
laid nearly a thousand years ago. With
in its crypt are memorials to both 
Catholic and Protestant Bishops. Dur
ing the twelfth century it was the center 
of Christianity for all of Scandinavian 
Europe. By the fifteenth century Lund 
had not only the cathedral but 22 
other churches and seven monasteries. 
All this religious magnificence was 
swept away in the wars between Sweden 
and Denmark and during the Protes
tant Reformation, when King Christian 
III of Denmark ordered most of the 
churches and monasteries to be de~ 
strayed. Lund was reduced to a rubble 
filled village of less. than 600 persons. 
With the founding of the university 
in 1666 the city began gradually to 
rebuild. Today the life of the city 
centers around its two great institu
tions, the university and the cathedral. 

The daily worship services dramat
ically illustrated. one of the major..con
ference themes, The Ways of Worship .. 
They varied from the quiet hour of 
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the Society of Friends to the elaborate 
ritual of Eastern Orthodoxy as con
ducted by the Patriarch of Constanti
nople. 

The two major public services of 
worship came on two Sundays. On 
the first the members of the Confer
ence were invited to a communion 
service as guests of the Church of 
Sweden. This service gave witness to 
another major theme, Intercom
mmJion. Members of the conference 
were deeply impressed at the sight of 
an Anglican Bishop kneeling at a Lu
theran altar beside the secretary of a 
Baptist Union, each partaking of the 
elements symbolizing the redemptive 
offering of Christ. 

The second public service of wor
ship came on the second Sunday eve
ning. Each delegate, robed in his 
ecclesiastical or academic regalia, 
marched in the procession from the 
university to the cathedral. A huge 
crowd lined the pathway and stood in 
the square fronting the cathedral. In
side the ch.urch was "standing room 
only." After the procession had en
tered, the organ became quiet. After 
a few moments of silence the King 
and the Queen of Sweden, followed 
by Archbishop and Mrs. Yngve T. 
Bri1ioth and Bishop and Mrs. A.n
ders Nygren, came clown the aisle and 
took their places near the altar steps. 
The wife of a delegate remarked after
wards, "I saw a man coming clown the 
aisle dressed in a dark suit followed by 
a lady and then the archbishop. I 
thol_ight the man was an usher show
ing the church dignitaries to their 
places, and behold, he was the King! 
I thought the King would have a fan
fare of trumpets and be dressed in 
ern1ine with a crown." The simple 
dress and the quiet manner of the 
royal couple illustrated the democratic 
spirit of modern Sweden. 

After a short cantata composed by 
the Cathedral organist the sermon was 
preached by Archbishop Brilioth. His 
text was Ephesians 2:13-29. Against 
the background of Paul's figure of the 
growing temple the Archbishop made 

·a strong plea for the primacy of the 
church in God's universal plan. 

The major work of the Conference 
was carried on by five sections. Three 
groups worked on various aspects of 
The Doctrine of the Church, the other 
two on \Vays of Worship and Inter
communion. Study materials had been 
prepared by three commissions which 
had been at work since 1939. The 
body of the Conference's report is the 
result of their work. 

\Vhat was accomplished at Lund? 
Certainly no miraculous formula for 
Christian unity was achieved. Rather 
Lund has been another step in that 
deeper. understanding of the essential 
oneness of the Church of Christ. This 
step has been taken in. the spirit of 
the Constitution of the Faith and Or
der Movement which states that the 
movement is a "Conference of 
Churches ... in which none is asked 
to be disloyal to or to compromise its 
convictions, but to seek to explain 
them to others while seeking to under
stand their point of view. Irreconcil
able differences are to be recorded as 
honestly as agreements." It is not the 
purpose of such conferences "to formu
late schemes and tell the churches 
what they ought to do, but to clear 
away misunderstandings, discuss ob
stacles to reunion, and issue reports 
which are submitted to the Churches 
for their consideration." \iVhat then 
was accomplished? 

1. For the first time in ecumenical 
discussions the major problem, the 
Church, was tackled head-on. At Lund 
once again it was affirmed that "as we 
seek to draw closer to Christ we come 
closer to one another." The Con
ference sought the meaning of the 
mystery of the God-given union of 
Christ and His Church. The church is 
not a human contrivance but rather 
God's gift for the salvation of the 
woricl. To make this understanding 
more real the Conference recommend
ed on the part of the churches an 
intensive biblical study. 

2. For the first time in a Faith and 
Order Conference the bearing on the 
problem of the unity of the Church 
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of social, cultural, political, racial and 
other so-called "non-theological fac
tors" took a primary place in the dis
cussions. The final report states that 

The gospel is always received by men 
living within certain particular circum
stances-cultural, social, political and eco
nomic. The importance of such influences 
upon our churches cannot be denied. 
They have always played a part in creat
ing our divisions. They still play a part in 
maintaining these divisions. They inhibit 
our understanding of the message of salva~ 
tion and seriously impede the fulfilment 
of our mission .... The churches must 
therefore examine those areas in which 
these influences are most productive of 
suspicion and even hostility <1mong Chris
tians .... If we are to deal courageously 
and adequately with these subtle forces, 
we must hear humbly and willingly what 
others say to us. God seeks to speak to 
each through the other and we may hear 
His voice only in the context .of Christian 
brotherhood. 

3. Eschatology took a significant 
place for the first time in modern ecu
menical discussions. Dr. Edmund 
Schlink of Heidelberg University put 
this matter before the conference in a 
striking paper, The Pilgrim People ot 
God. This is strongly reflected in the 
final report which states, 

The Church of Jesus Christ in history 
is at once the congregation of sinners and 
the new creation, for although it con
finues to live and work within the broken
ness and estrangement of this world and 
to share in its divisions, the Church be
ldngs essentially to the new .age and the 
new creation. As such the Church is sum
moned to perpetual renewal, to. put off the 
old life, and by the renewal of its mind to 
be conformed to Christ, looking beyond 
its historical forms to the full unveiling 
of its new being in the coming of the 
Lord. 

4. Previous Faith and Order meet
ings have been almost entirely made up 
of representatives of the older churches 
of the West and the Near East. But 
at Lund the younger churches came 
strongly to the fore. Late one afternoon 
the discussion had been long and some
what heated between the representa
tives of the Catholic and Protestant 
traditions. When the Orthodox minor
ity was insisting on its point, one of 
the ablest representatives of the young~ 
er churches, Dr. D. T. Niles, Meth
odist of Ceylon, stepped forward and 
asked to speak. The chairman gave his 
permission for one sentence. Mr. Niles 
not only brought tl1e conference back 
to its good humor but also spoke a 
word that brought cheer to all Con
gregationally _minded hearts, for he 
said, "vVill the minority for once listen 
to the majority?" As he went back to 
his place both minority and majority 
joined in cheering his· simple tension 
breaking sentence. The representatives 
of the younger churches joined in pre
paring a special communication on 
the pioneering movements iri church 
unity which have taken place in Asia. 

In commenting upon the unique role 
of the younger churches, the Confer
ence said, "Members of the younger 
churches have contributed to the un
derstanding of our common task a dis
tinc_tive emphasis which has greatly 
enriched our discussions. Under the . 
constraint of the missionary imperative, 
they have discovered the need of unity 
is fully understood only when related 
to the great task of evangelism." This 
was remarkably illustrated when three 
representatives of the younger church
es, Rev. D. T. Niles of Ceylon, Dr. 

Rajah Manikam of India and Rev. 
Farid Audeh of Lebanon presented 
vigorous calls to evangelize unitedly the 
as yet unreached areas of the non~ 
Christian world. 

6. Among the less tangible and yet 
no less real results of any gathering of 
Christians of various creeds is the fel
lowship. This was deeply real at Lund. 
Again and again delegates remarked on 
the real miracle which held the group 
together in spite of deep diyisions in 

·thought and practice. Christian friend
ships and appreciations were born at 
Lund which will continue to act as 
quiet leaven within the Church. 

The group at Lund was a younger 
group than at any previous ecumenical 
gathering. One headline put it, "Not 
a Conference of Old Men!" The aver
age of the delegates at Lund was 51; at 
Lausanne in 1927 it was 65 and at Am
sterdam in 1948 it was 56+. At Lund 
over one half of the delegates were 50 
years or younger. This means that the 
interest created by such a meeting at 
Lund is likely to continue to· many 
years to come. 

7. The Conference moved forward 
to insure the continuance of the study 
of Faith and Order by seeking to bind 
the movement more closely into the 
structure of the World Council of 
Churches. The Constitution was re
vised 'at Lund to bring it into con
formity with the Constitution of the 
World Council. A continuation com
mittee of 85 members was appointed. 
It is hoped that this ,smaller commit~ 
tee will be more active and that the 
study program will continue with vigor 
under the ·auspices of the new relation
ship. 

Methodist Missions in Africa 
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by Balpli E. Dodge 
Assodate Secretary for Europe and Africa . 

Methodist Board of Missions and Church Extension 

This attractive 32-page booklet printed in colors tells the story of African opportunities and 
Methodist strategy in that rewarding field. A new map shows centers of Methodist work. Four-
teen photographs. . . 

Order for distribution in your church or society free of charge in reasonable quantities. 

Editol'ial Department 
Joint Section of Education and Cultivation 
lloard of Missions of The Methodist Church 
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If eek Bod in llur11/ f ugo& · ria 
ON EARLIER VISITS TO YuGOSLAVIA-IN 

1947 and 1951..:_I had not visited 
Uzice, a town between Belgrade and 
Sarajevo, but I knew one man who 
came from a near-by village and proud
ly claimed Uzice as his home. This 
man is an Orthodox priest who with 
his wife now lives in Belgrade. He is 
vice-president of Serbia, one of the six 
federated republics which make up 
Yugoslavia, the land of theSouth Slavs. 
His name is Father Smyljanich ( Smilla, 
as in villa, and nich as in niche) . 

This week-end visit came in the 
midst of a two-week drive in a car 
through four of the six republics
Croa tia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbia, 
and Slovenia. We were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Tobias, who occupied the front 
seat of the World Council Plymouth, 
and Mrs. Buckner and myself, who 
were the rear-seat drivers. 

Tobias is a young Kansan who, after 
taking his B.D. from Union Seminary 
in 1945, went to Europe under World 
Council of Churches auspices and is 
now associate director of the Council's 
Department of Interchurch Aid. Since 
1947 he has been in charge of relations 
with Yugoslavia. Those in a position to 
judge say he has a more complete and 
balanced knowledge of Yugoslavia and 
its churches than any other person 
they know. 

Robert Tobias hasgone about Yugo
slavia with no axe to grind and no 
purpose but to .. help the ¢hurches and 

. . the people. He knows common people 
and priests and pastors of remote vil
lages as well as leaders of church and 

·state in metropolitan centers. He has 
traveled over the fine new highways 
but even more, as we did with him, 
over rough and dusty roads of the 
mountains and far off the 'beaten path. 
And as we discovered perhaps a dozen 
times, he can patch up a tire after 
his spare has been used artd then gone 
bad, whether in the broiling sun of a 
July afternoon or on a lonely moun
tainside around midnight. 

When Father Smyljanich learned 
we were coming to Yugoslavia and 
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that we were hoping to spend much 
of the time in the rural sections ·passed 
up by most visitors, he insisted that 
we come to Uzice and that he and 
Mrs. Smyljanich would also come from 
Belgrade to join us. While attending a 
church conference in Geneva he had 
been with the Tobiases and he wanted 
them and us to see his town and vil
lage and people. 

Another personal reason fot going to 
this particular section was a pressing 

• Dr. Buckner is editor of World 
Call, internatioqal magazine of Disci
ples of Christ, and is president of the 
Associated Church Pre~s. As a member 
of the Central Committee of the 
World Council of Churches. and in 
connection with his editorial respon
sibilities he has been in Europe six 
times since World War II. 

invitation from a young theological 
student, Vlaclan Popovich, who studied 
in Cambridge last year and on his 
way home spent some time with the 
Tobiases. Vladan's father, an Ortho
dox priest in .a near-by village who had 
studied at Oxford in 1919, joined in 
the welcome to these English-speaking 
guests. 

When we arrived at Uzice on Sat
urday, these friends 'and others who 
were to become friends had assembied 
to meet us and to outline some of tlie 
things they wanted us to do and see: 
two Sunday church services in the 
town, then out to Father Smyl
janich's church, a meeting with the 
farn1ers at the co-operative, dinner at 
the Smyljanich home, coffee with the 
village teachers, and on Monday a 
visit to a war museum, to churches, 
homes of priests and others, a lamb 
barbecue with priests of the Uzice 
region and their wives, and on for 
Moriday dinner and overnight and 
breakfast in the hospitable Popovich 
home. 

These were but a few of the things 
proposed and but a few of the things 
accomplished. I went to Uzice know
ing only the warmhearted Smyljanich. 
Today we all are bound by ties of 
affection and Christian love to scores 
of remembered friends. 

One of the churches visited on Sun
day morning illustrated the manner in 
which these people persisted in their 
Christian faith through centuries of 
Turkish occupation and persecution. It 
was called the Hidden Church and 
was built during a period in which the 
Turks _were particularly vindictive and 
persistent in their opposition to the 
Orthodox chllrch . It is a small struc
ture and is so surrounded by other 
buildings that it cannot be seen from 
the street. I took a picture of it from 
the gate; but from the road only the 
gate could be seen, and it looked for all 
the world like an entrance to a barn
yard. 

This Hidden Church typifies the 
long, heroic struggle of the Orthodox 
in Serbia to maintain their religion. 
Members of communions as different 
from them as my own owe these sturdy 
people a debt of gratitude for their 
witness to our common Christian faith. 
That debt is but partly paid by church
es elsewhere by s01ne modest gesture 
of friendship through the ·world Coun
cil's progra1i1 of interchurch. aid .. 

Ravni (rhymes with Romney) is the 
name of the village of the Smyljanich 
family~ I say "family" with emphasis . 
It is the family of the village and the 
country around. For two hundred years 
members of this devoted family have 
been priests of the village church. 
Others have ministered to other near
by churches. Father Smyljanich's son 
Mischa is now the village priest since 
his father is kept in Belgrade by his 
duties as vice"president of Serbia and 
chairman of the committee on church 
affairs. Mischa and his wife, like his 
father and mother, are loved by the 
people. He is an officer of the Reel 
Cross, teaches in the village school, 
farms his own patch of land, and rides 
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about the courttry on his horse visiting 
his people. He is a true pastor. 

'~'hen members of the family were 
not around, we talked with some of 
the fam1ers about what their church 
and priest meant to them. Through 
Vladan they spoke with deep feeling 
of how the priests of this family helped 
them in all their troubles, adding
"And we have plenty of troubles." They 
said also, "As long as we have any
thing to eat, our priests and their 

families will have something too." 
T11e spirit of the Smyljanich family 

was reflected in the people of the 
church. They pressed about us, told 
us of friends in America and .of their 
appreciation for our country and our 
people. They gave us also the warm 
greeting of Christian friends. We were 
at home. · 

Days later, as we were leaving Yugo
slavia, Mrs. Buckner asked Robert 
Tobias whether he thought the present 

• . 

favorable attitude of the state toward 
the churches was genuine. Might it riot 
change when the government felt more 
sure of itself? 

Tobias replied, "I think that de
pends largely on the church and 
whether it comes more and more to be 
a constructive force · in th.e life of the 
country." 

I think he was right. A church that 
is near the people . and knows their 
needs and seeks to meet them will live. 

For Your Church .School of Missio~s in 1953 

Along the African Path 
by Dorothy McConnell 

$0 . cents a copy 

Beaduble - Enjoyable 

Full of Hu1nan Interest 

Like a Trip to Afrie~ 
Adapted to Fa1nily Stf!dy 

Leader's Guide by Dr. Franli A. Settle 
(free with consignment orders) 

Order from Study BoQk Office, 150 Fifth Avenue 
New York ll, N. Y. 
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America on the Move 
Methodist ~linist1·y in the· Sava11nah Rivet• At•ea 

:Methodist Prints 

What does the Savannah River proje(;t mean . .. 
thousands of workers, billions of dollars, 

overcrowded schools, and inadequate churches? 
All that and two babies to a tub in trailer villages! 

Photographed for· World Outlook 
by He:rnoltl Tiicl{arbr _____________ ..__ ________________ l,ictru·e Section 
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A11u!rica 01i ilBe ~Jfove·----------------~----------'-----

• (Below) This ant-like formation is 
the Robbins Trailer Camp near Barn
well, · S.. C. It . operted late in April; 

· planned to accominodate eventually 
4,000 families. Trailer parks "1-re of 
several kinds~government, privately 
owned, and company owned. 

20 

9 Workers leaving one of the myriad 
buildings at the billion-arrd.a•half
dollar Savannah River project under 
construction twenty miles · -southeast 
of Augusta, Ga, The vast operation 
covers 315 square miles and stretches 
·twenty-two miles in each direction . 

J 

·.11 

,, 

. e . The ori<;e•peaceful ·aaroliha roads f 
are jammed with ca:rs tushing to ahd 
from the enormous atomic . installa• 
don plant. They com:e from . every 
State in the Union and Canada. 

. THE MOVING Mll.,LIONS OF AMERicANS 

.are a chaJie11ge tg the chtm::h and its 
hoi:ne mission agenCies. A111ong the pep

ple on the. move .are some 40,00b 111en., 
many with famiHes, who · have co111e 

'into three counties in South Carolina 
fo·hdp conshuct the new billiqi1 do1l;ir 

./~ydrogen bomb plant ·of the Atoinic 
·· :t!:11ergy Co1tfoiissi'6l.1. rn an area where 

peaceful p¢anut arj.d cotton .fields .once 

do~1inated the landscape, there are now 
«trailer camps with thousands of homes

on-wheek. Huge housing developments 
suddenly f!ppear arnong the i:ed clay 
and pine~. . 

· \Vhere does The Methodist Church 
· stand in ail this? Dr. :Eiliott L. Fisher; 
·executive secretary of . the Section .of 
Home Missions, and' chaitmai1 of tb.e 
National Counc:il pf Churches' 1\1i11-
istry lo Defense Communities, reports 
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---------------~-----------Stivannali Bive1· P1·oject 

e The trailer camps are part of the 
·story, but the more permanent hous
ing developments like Crosland Park 
in Aiken, S. C., with its 1,300 new 
homes, also present an opportunity to 
Methodism. 

that new churches are being organized, 
two mobile ministries or trailer units are 

in operation in the area, and newly 
appointed ministers are visiting the up

rooted people and assuring them the 
Church has not forgotten them. The 
mobile units were made possible by the 

1952 Wc::ek of Dedication. 
Next month (Feb. 17-22) the Week 

of Dedication will again call on Meth
odists everywhere to contribute for two 
more such units to be placed where 
most needed among the 150 emergency 
defense areas already listed as critical. 

The Woman's Division of Christian 
Service was first on the scene with $0-

cial-religious work~r Miss Charlotte 
Stevenson. Bishop Costen J. Harrell 
and Bishop Arthur J. Moore have 
worked closely with denominational 
at~d interdenominational agencies . 

JANUARY 1953 

e But wherever they are, the new
comers attempt to make their shelter 
real homes for their families. Vege
table gardens aren't uncommon in the 
privately-owned trailer camps. 

• Whafs it like inside? Too many 
people for the space. Schools are hav
ing a hard time absorbing youngsters. 
Playgrounds are on the "lack" list 
along with churches, community cen
ters, and ad.equate housing. 
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A1nerica 01i tlie Move ____________________________ ...___ 

• (Left) In the trailer city of Robbins laundry facilities are. among the central services. (Right) These pines .will soon 
give way to the two-million-dollar shopping center to serve the thous.ands of newcomers w:ith new money. Business evety· 
where is booming. · 

• The Rev. Max . Christopher., pas
tor at Bethel Church, J ackson, and 
Wesley Chapel, spends much of his 
time calling on the new young families 
in the trailer homes and inviting them 
to become part of the church. Accord
ing to the National Council of 
Churches, 75 per cent of the defense 
workers are Protestants. 
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• The Rev. Marvin T. 
Wharton; Leslie w·. Dun
bar, public relations man 

. from a> plant under con
tract t6 Atomic Energy 
Commission; Mr. Christ<>,
pher; and the National 
Council of Churches' Dr . 
. Frank Estes, minister-direc
tor, plan · together. The 
churches in the Savannah 
River area have posted 500 
signs listing all· churches, 
denominations, and hours 
·or service. But it is usually 

·. a long way from trailer 
camp and bar!acks to 
churches and often there 
isn't room for the newcom
e1's when they get there. 
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__________________________ S11tv1ui1iuli llivmr P1·oject 

• Power lines are going up to 
new stores, homes, and plants. 

• The tent shows with 
theirJeatures like "Salome" 
haire also sprung up. Ade
quate recreational facilities 
are badly needed. There 
are numerous roadhouses, 
their raw pine sides burst0 _ 

ing with activity as lonely 
men escape from the mo
notony of the barracks. 
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• Churches are going up too. At Jackson, S. C., the 
Bethel Church is meeting in a funeral home while their 

new building is under construction. 
Ellenton,. the little village wiped off 
the map 'by the atomic plant, gave 
its new 1=hurch to the Bethel congre
gation to be salvaged for the construc
tion of the Jackson church. 

9 Mr. Christopher, extreme right, 
and members of his building com
mittee study plans for the new church. 
Many members are former residents of 
Ellenton. 
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.1-l1nerica OH tluJ IJ:love· _________________________ """""'."_ 

e The congregation packs 
the cliapel of the funeral 
home. A district superih
tendent says he's never seen 
a finer spirit than that at 
.Jackson. "Problems and 
handicaps that would crush 
most people only seem to 
add to their determina
tion," he says. 

• A funeral home jsn't 
the best place to hold a 
Sunday school class; but 
the J acksoil yourtgsters 
don't seem to mind. 

" The St. John's Methodist Chur.ch, Aiken, S. C., w·hidi 'has· .stood for inany years ih statel}r dignity ih tlie ·once quiet 
town, is also having· growing pains. The Rev. A. Md{ayBrabham is pastor here in this town which had a se,'en 'thousand 
population in the 1950 census. Aiken, twenty miles from the project, is the nearest big town to iL Augusta, Ga., 24 miles 
away, is the 11earest city. (Right) The Sunday school classes in Aiken liave overflowed into the cemetery, which is also the 
only place where the h'istoric old dmrch can expand its physical plant. · . 
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MethocUst Prints 

• . Children of all age groups are cramped in their regular quarters. New workers are needed to care for the rapidly 
expanding Sunday school. Some classes meet in a storage closet. (Right) The building committee of the Aiken church 
struggles with the problem of where to put additions to the"dmrch. It is surrounded by a graveyard. 

e But having a place for the people 
to come is not enough. Part of the 
strategy of the National Council's de
fense ministry committee is a fleet of 
mobile uriits. The Lutheran chapel 
pictured here was first in the area. 

• Methodism now has two trailer 
units and hopes for a third._ The Divi
sion of Home Missions also seeks 
young workers (US-2's) for work in 
religious and recreational activities in . 
connection with the units. 
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A.J11u!rict1t on tlee D:love ______ ~------~--------------

. Metiio~ ls t l <lnt,s 

e Foi: people in the defense communities must be served, especially the small children. Many . of the residents are perma" 
nent, though some like the two men who live in thk shack' (right) are evidently less so. All need the c()ncern of home 
missions agencies. 

• A11d until the new. 
churches are all organized 
and · built, many workers 
will still depend on the 
visitS of ministers and 
workers like Miss Charlotte 
Stevenson, who is employed 
by the Woman's Division. 
One woman" told het, "I've: 
lived in trailer camps for 
six years and this is the 
first call · any Christian 
wotker · has ever paid on 
me/'-
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,• Even quiet little backwoods 
church¢s like Spring have been 
touched. by the changes which have 
tome since the atomic installation 
was stat.ted. This congtegation ·Will 
meet in_ the newly treated tt>Wl1 of 
New Ellenton. 
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•Four pioneers in Malaya (left to right): Emma Ferris, Mary C. Nind, Eva Foster, Sophia Blackmore. 

SIXTY YEARS AFTER 
by Fan1iy Eva Blasdell · 

• Miss Prissy Kuen loohing at early. pictures, 
with the author of this article, Mrs. Blasdell. 
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THERE WERE FOUR MOVING SPIRITS IN 

the early work bf American women in 
Singapore. Mary C. Nind was the spirit 
that inspired the women in America to 
catch the vision of, and to supply the 
financial support for, the work among 
women and girls in Singapore first and 
then throughout all Malaya. Sophia 
Blackmore was the first worker of the 

. Won1an's Foreign Missionary Society 
in Singapore arriving there in July, 
1887. TI10ugh a native of Australia she 
possessed the even temperament and 
love which enabled her always to work 
in harmony with her Ar11erican sisters. 

When Sophia Blackmore was due 
for her first furlough in Australia the 
second worker of the W'oman's ·For
eign Missionary Society, Emma Ferris 
who was a Canadian, arrived in Singa
pore in November, 1892, just sixty 
years ago. Her first years of service and 
her last years were spent in Singapore, 
but a long period between was sp~nt 
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m Malacca where as Mrs. W. G. 
She11abeat she started the Methodist 
Girls' School apd founded the board
ing school in that station, riO\V called 
SheUabea.r Ha.IL Eva Foster came to 
Sittgapore a year or two after Miss Fer
ris and contributed much tQ the early 
work among the won1en and girls in 
Sipgapote, parbcularly in the new girls' 
schdols; b1:1t ill"health soon broke off 
het service in Singapore, and she was 
cbn1pelled to return to the United 
States. 

Miss Ferri$ marrie~ Rev. \V. G. 
Sbellabear whose wife had died in Eng
land on their fitst furlough. They had 
two daughters, Margaret Anna (now 
Mrs.: D . . L. Gullancl of Klang) .. find 
Fanny Eva (the author of this article). 
Although. I was botn in . Singapore, 
1~1bst of my childhood .in Malaya was 
spent in Malacca where my father was 
translating the· Bible into Malay, and 
my mother was starting the girls' 
school. When I was nine years old, I 
Mt Malaya and did not return until I 
had finished n1y edl1cation at Gow~her 
College and Columbia University. 

·Following my return to Malaya in 
1924, after )J1Y mother's death, I was 
n1arried in 1925 and we spent our time 
m Malaya until the outbreak of the 
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• (Left) Madame LeeLing Neo with 
Mrs .. Klasseri, a lifelong frie1id. 

• (Right) Mrs. Josephine Palmer 
talks over early days with Mrs. Blas• 
dell. 

war in 1941 principally in Kuala, Lum· 
pur and Malacca. Following our re.turn 
aftet the war, we lived in Malacca for 
a year and a half ~.nd in 1948 we were 
transferred "to Singapore. 

Since our appointment in Singapore 
I have had the joy of visiting in the 
homes of many Qf the early friends of 
my mother. As we talk abo\1t the early 
days of the wotk I often show these 
ladies pictures taken back in 1892 
when a. few of them were schoolgirls 
and they shate With me the experiences 
and amusing events of thpse early 
days, sixty years ago. Miss Prissy Kuen 
remembers the tfrne she ·and my moth
er went on a picnic with some of the 
early students iu the girls' school. The 
journey to these picnics in those days 
had to be 111a.de by bullockccart .or in a 
small sampan. This time they traveled · 
in a sma11 boat to a sea.side hQme and 
because the tide was far out both she 
and Miss Ferris had to be carried 
ashore by Malay boatme11·. Aethat time 

Miss Kuen was teaching the three· 
daughters of Mr. Tan Keong Siak; as 
11e didn't want theri1 to.go out on the 
street they had to have private instruc
tion in their home. At this · time about 
sixty girls of the ve.ry conservativ¢ Chi
nese familie~ were bein.g taught by 
seven teachers in their homes. Miss 
Kuen has always been a member of 
Wesley Church, a. faithful Sunday 
school teacher in the Primary Depart
ment ·and for many years fo charge of 
.arranging the flowers in the clrnrch 
each Sunday~ .She. is. now eighty· years 
old apd prays daily for. the work of our 
Methodist church.es. 

NextI visited Mrs. Josephine Palm
er who is also a m;em ber of our Wes~ 
ley Church. At the age of sev,enteen 
years Miss J o~ephine Sims started visit
ing in the homes of the Chinese people 
on Club Street, Telok Ayer Street, 
Gross Streef, ·and Ha,1elock Roa di with:.· 
my mother and they would go time 
and time aga.i11 ip order to .p¢tsuade 
the parents to let .their. girls c()ine to 
school. Very often doors were .shut in 
their faces but they wou}cI .retur11 until. 
they won the friendship of these peo• 
ple. She says .she always worked with 
rt1y mother and greatly loved her~ lhey 
would travel by dcikshaw or bx horse 
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and carriage over to . the Telok Ayer 
district and walk from house to house . 
begging the parents to allow the girls 
to go to school. Now our Fairfield 
Girls' School with 700 girls is the liv
ing monument and result of those 
former labors. 

Madame Lee Ling Neo was only ten 
years old when my mother first went to 
Singapore, but she lived with her par
ents on Middle Road and remembers 
the many visits by Miss Ferris. \Vhen 
she was nineteen years old Miss Ferris 
tried to persuade Ling Neo to become 
matron of Nind Home but her parents 
thought her too young. But two years 
later she accepted the position and was 
the matron of Nind Home for twelve 
years untiLher marriage. She is a mem
ber of our Straits Chinese Church. 

Madame Lim . Swan Neo · lived in . 
the Deaconess Home from the age of 
six years and remembers how kind Miss 
Ferris was to all the girls. Altogether 
she was in Nind Home for twelve years 
and graduated from the Methodist 
Girls ' School at the age of sixteen years 
and became· a teacher in M .G.S. for 
two years. After that she was married 
to Goh Cheng Lim and she now has 
five childrert,. seventeen grandchildren 
and five great~grandchildren. ~She has 
cataracts on her eyes and is waiting 
patiently for the time to have an opera
tion which she trusts will restore her 
sight. 

TI1e 'fifth person visited was Madame 
Tan Siok Bee who was born in 1880 
and lived at Cashim Street, not far 
from our Middle Road Church. She 
attended Middle Road Church and 
was mar'rieg in that dmrch by my fa
ther. She is now a member of our Kam
pong Kapt{I- Straits Chinese Church. 
Madame Tan is now blind but has a 
lovely Christian experience and loves 
nothing better than . to have rile read 
the Bible to her in Malay. She sings 
hymn after hymn in Malay from 
memory and prays earnestly for the 
work of our church in Singapore. 
, TI1ese dear women who are now 
growing old are earnest and · sincere 
Christians, remembering the early days 
of our Methodist Mission and still 
eager to help The Methodist Church 
of today with their prayers. It is ·an 
inspiration to be associated with them 
and remember their service through 
past years. 
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• Madame Tan Siok Bee and Mrs. Biasdell. 

9 Madame Lim Swan Neo with a great•grandthild,· Ivy Neo. 
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The Youth Fellowship of 

9 Send·off' of the seven delegates to :Singapore ta attend the 4li.Malayan 
MYF lnstitute--a . fJarty given by the cabinet members and advisers of the Sibu 
Mo,sland Methodist. Church MYF.. The niissionary . fr Mr. John .14.. Pilley, 
principal of the Methodist Sthool, Sibu • .. 
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• .(4.bove) The planning .. 9f the pro
.gram and thr: oarr~in,g oyt of the 
business in Institute were in the hands 
of .the . local .MXEer.s, sitppor:ted; of 
course, ·. by the .church. leaders~ 

METHODISM IN SA-RAW.AK GELE'.BRATED 

its fiftieth anniversary last Y¢~r. How
ever, at the time of celebtati9h, 611t 
of its fifty~some .churches and .eva~gelis
tic centers, only a few Methodist¥ outh 
Fellowships existed even in: name. In 
April, seven of its young pec;iple ·were 
sent ,oyer to Singapore to :attel].d. t11e 
All~Malayan M)'.'F Institute, as: the first 
appearance of Sarawak Christian youth · 
to . any meeting of this kind inside or 
011t$ide the land. TI1en, . ip. July, .. the 
first AllcSarawak Methodist Y ol(th Irt
stitute was organized, and took pla¢e 
in the Summers Memorial School, 
Sibtt, Sarawak. Since then, "shooting 
oqt like the bamboo after spring rains," 
;.is the Chinese expres.s it, MYF's came 
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Sarawak 
A Picture Sto1·y 

by Ivy C/1011,* 

into existence in about twenty church
es according to reports. An organizing 
committee was elected for the prepa
ration of · the Sarawak Conference 
MYF. The present hope is to organize 
the conference MYF formally at the 
end of this year, when the Sarawak 
Provisional Conference will be organ
ized. 

·"'· Miss Ivy Cho\!, formerly ;i Crusade Schol· 
ar with a. Master's degree from Colmhbia, is 
now at work with young people in Sarawak. 

e (Right) T'lie globe, tlie. M.YF embiem, and the 
. theme Christ Above All were the essential decora
tiOni. . The three decorations were completely hand
made by the MYFers. · 

, , (Below) Summers Memorial School, Sibu, where 
the Institute was held. Sf>ecial gate for the. Institute 
was made by ·the local MYFets. 
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Tlie . Yo1itli FellowsldJJ of Sai•awak_· ----------------------
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·• The local Sibu MYFers 
not only managed the three 
meals each day and the 
afternoon tea for the In
stitute, but also did the 
serving, waiting, and wash
ing <#shes. 

• MYF Institute picnic. 
Trucks took MYFers 
through the rubber forests 
(ru~ber trees are seen in 
the picture) to. the Sibu air
field, water plant, and City 
Council Office. 

• A typical e,.;mnple oj 
Christian fellowship U}as .. 

e"{Jidenced at this table 
where, eating together, 
were three Dydk girl dele
gates, Mrs. Jennie Harris, 
an American Negro 11'!is
sionary, Chfri.ese min.isters 
and Bible w01hen, and Sibu 
MYFers. · 
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e Mrs. Tlromas Harris and. Mr. 
Ng Tuch 1Vai, an l111'Fcr from 
ljJOh .• Malaya, now a volunl.ccr 
worher among t.lw Dyahs, ac· 
com/)(lnied five Dyah sllulenl.s 
from I.he Methoclist lban School 
in l{afJit to the Instil.utc. Two of 
the girls are the daughters of a 
Dyah chief; the other t.hrec are 
also from. outstanding Dyah 
families. 

e Sixty-six delegates from 
thirty churches headed b)' 
their t)(lstors and Bible 
women, fifty·! our act.ive 
members of the Sibu 111 as· 
la.nd MYF, and adviser~· in 
the first All-Sarawah MYF 
Institute held in the 8-mn
mers 111 emorial School, 
Silm, between July 2nd 
ancl 6th. 
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!Ii. The Organizing Com111.it
/.ce of the Conference MYF. 
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Is Christianity Disruptive? 

\VnEN CIIRISTIANITY IS ACTUALLY USED 

against evil it is disruptive. Against 
ignorance, superstition, prejudice, 
greed, oppression, fear, hate and many 
other bad things, Christianity can be 
most disruptive. Not many Christians, 
I suppose, are likely to disagree here. 
\Ve remember Jesus' clear words, "Do 
not think that I have come to bring 
peace on earth: I have not come to 
bring peace, but a sword." 

But is our Christianity today, "\V cst
ern" Christianity, disruptive also of 
things that arc good in our society, 
and in the changing non-Christian so
cieties where it is working? Disruptive 
of the bad as it should be, docs it 
fail in any major sense to be construc
tive of the good, particularly of the 
new good in new Christian societies? 

It seems to me the answer must be 
yes,. that "\Vcstern" Christianity has 
failed and is failing to be as constrnc
tive as it could and should be of the 
new good in these new Christian so
cieties that are developing. Such fail
ure in its constructive role means that 
Christianity is carrying its disruptive 
power beyond the bad, where it should 
operate, and into the good, where 
its great disruptive power against evil 
ought to be changed completely into 
constructive power, as Jesus clearly 
taught and demonstrated. 

If Christianity is carrying its disrup
tive power into the good, it is giving aid 
to its own possible destruction. If 
this be the truth, we face. in it a basic 
challenge to world Christianity ·and 
to human society. 

To examine the truth of this, let us 
examine Africa a bit. In a number of 
ways Africa is an illuminating exam
ple ·of a new, in certain respects the 
newest, changing society. And while 
it is not at all a simple society and we 
must guard against any "simple, child
like" preconception of it, yet it is a 
primal society, now in primary change 
before our eyes, and as such it is a good 

·:• Dr. Ross is the Executive Secretary for 
the Africa Committee, Division of Foreign 
l\1lissions, National Council of Church.es. 
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society to examine for our purposes. 
As a primal society it is an animistic 

communal society such as om ancestors 
have gone through a number of genera
tions ago. It is a primal society which 
is now in contact with Christianity 
nearly everywhere. Its quantitative re
sponse to Christianity has been greater 
to elate than in any other non-Christian 
area, and indeed than in all other 11011-

Christian areas put together. The 
speed of that -response also has been 
grenter than before in history. It has 
occurred in about three generations of 
contact between Christianity and all 

almost completely animistic communal 
society. 

Because of this volume and speed 
of change, some of the qttalitative 
characteristics of the change .can be 
rather more clearly seen in African so, 
ciety than elsewhere. · 

In examining these quality char
acteristics and their causes there is an 
Africa-based fact of great importance 
which must be accepted by Easterners: 
that members of the missionary group 
arc not regarded by a11imists as by any 
means the sole representatives of West, 
em Christianity in Africa. Christian
ity is not rncasul'ccl by missionary 
action alone. Government, industry, 
commerce, science, military and other 
\i\Iestcrn personnel, and their lives, be
liefs and actions, in the eyes of ani
mist Africans also Tepresent Chris
tianity. 

This is· a key fact in our present 
examination. For Westerners to com
prehend that fact and to become able 
better to use it in the future would 
be to solve pttzzles more baffling, to 
open doors now locked, and to free 
power now shackled. 

For that key comes out of pri
hrnry instincts and beiids of man and 
society, beliefs perhaps more clearly 
seen in Africa today thai1 elsewhcre
that life is a whole, is a oneness, thnt 
it embraces all of the concerns as well 
as all of the members of the "tribe," 
and that first and foremost in this 
"'.hole, acknowledged and apceptcd by 

all the members, is illumination., guide 
ance and control by the spiritttal ele
ments of this whole. The spiritual 
forces guide all the members in all 
their concerns. The actions of all the 
members reflect the true value of these 
spiritual forces. Therefore the true nae 
ture of this new spiritual force, Chris
tianity, is to be seen by regarding the 
actions of all the members of its "tribe.'' 

No»' it is precisely here that it 
seems to me \Vestern Christianity con
tinue·s to be, powerfully and shock
ingly, a disruptive rather than a con
structive force in African .society. \file 
vVesterners make allowances and dif
ferentiations in our minds between 
Christianity as represented, at least 
ideally, by missionaries, and Chris
tianity as often represented by "Vil est
ern government, industry, com
merce, science, military personnel and 
action. This is to say we are prepared 
for the separation of ot1r religion from 
many large, PO\·\lerful segments of our 
life. . 

Animist Africans ·generally a~c not 
prepared for us. And. Christian Afri
cans today, many of them, as they 
grachtally becon1e aware of this \Vest• 
em-accepted separation of religio11 frot1i 
so much .of life, are made increasingly 
uncertain, insecure, baffled, frustrated, 
critical or rebellious by a religion which 
is so inadequately conceived or par
tially practiced by its followets that 
the wholeness, the oneness of a new 
life illumined, .guided and controlled 
in all its aspects by l:he new and most 
promising spiritual power they have 
ever glimpsed, seems all but gone. 

For the African wants a whole life; · 
the .spiritt1al guiding all. Every primary 
society has wat1tecl that as it ac1vm1ces. 
Many of the advanced, non-Christian 
'SOcicfies have maintained this whofo
ness to a considerable degree. 

It has been left for Christianity, rhe 
greatest spiritual force on earth (and 
that 111ca11s the greatest force on eatth) 
to s1jlit ,itself, to admit and widen a 
division between the "spiritual" and 
the ",secular," between religion and 
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life. Here is a powerful disruptive force 
of Christianity in African life, in the 
new society there growing. 

Until now Christianity has been a 
great force In African life. It has been 
part of the drive for the "opening" of 
Africa in this past century. It was 
the Christian conscience of Europe 
which stimulated response to David 
Livingstone's appeal to rid the "dark 
continent" of the "open sore" of the 
world-slavery, which America and Eu
rope had helped spread and commer
cialize in Africa in the two centuries 
preceding. The Christian dynamic in 
Europe has been in a large part the 
reason for the progressively good 
changes in colonial policy. 

Christianity has been the basic ele
ment in the initial freeing of the in
dividual in African society, in enabling 
him to step out of the possessive, tight 
communal society and to begin to de
velop l1is individual potential. 

Christian education of the widest 
range has been the pioneer in thou
sands of African communities-liter
acy, the 3 R's, medicine and public 
health, agriculture, trades, professions, 
nearly the whole range of human con
cerns. It still carries perhaps 80 percent 
of the total educational load in Africa 
south of the Sahara. 

Christianity has probably done more 
than any other power to draw Africans 
together across tribal and current Eu
ropean political lines. 

It has helped countless Africans to 
a personal spiritual understanding and 
commitment which is of the highest 
value to the individual and society. 

It may be that the Christian Gospel 
has never operated better in these ele
ments than in the primal society of 
Africa. 

But in the view of many Africans 
and foreigners Christianity brings from 
the \Vest into Africa the disruptive and 
greatly weakening separation, of vary
ing degrees, between the spiritual and 
the secular, between religion and large 
sectors of life. I should judge that to 
thousands of African leaders, Chris
tians and non-Christians, clerical and 
lay, the gradual discovery of this 
\Vestem-accepted separation is a dis
illusionment and shock. 

For it runs against what is probably 
the most cohesive of their experiences 
in animism-the wholeness of life and 
the illuminating and guiding power of 
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their animistic spirits in that "whole" 
of life; and also against their reading of 
Jesus' teaching and acting as recorded 
in the New Testament. 

This separation between religion and 
life is seen in some very obvious ways, 
the Africans think. There is racial dis
crimination, rising from very slight 
touches of it in some parts of Africa 
straight up to apartheid in South 
Africa, where the ultimate-at least 
thus far in human experience-is be
ing attempted: the forced physical 
separation of each race from the other. 

Then there is the economic exploita
tion of past experience in Africa, still 
continued in some places-are Chris
tian forces in Africa and overseas really 
unable to stop this, the African asks, 
or are they not trying? 

Likewise the political and totalita
rianisms still existing in some parts of 
Africa governed by Christian countries, 
and their battalions of forced labor, 
their cruel injustices to individuals and 
groups, with no redress-does Chris
tianity liave no relationship and no 
power in such matters? The church 
is present in these territories: it knows 
of these things. \Vhat does it do? 

Then there is a whole realm of less 
tangible relationships, of far-reaching 
importance in African life, about which 
Christianity has provided grossly in
adequate illumination and actions; the 
relationship to land, to the Mother 
Earth of the African people. 

Animist communal Africans regard 
Mother Earth as the producer of all 
life, the sustainer of all life and the 
recipient of all life. It is the great life 
storehouse of all values and powers. 

Every move in clearing, planting, till
ing, harvesting, in _preparing all food 
from the earth and in eating or storing 
it, in fishing, hunting, mining, cloth
ing, building, razing, moving, initiating 
new members of the secret soceties and 
marrying, dancing, dying upon it, 
burying, making fetishes and charms 
out of it and its products, worshiping 
its rocks, trees, pools, hills, beasts
life's whole relationship to the earth 
is spirit-based and spirit-guided. The 
communal possession and use of the 
land by the tribe seems a basic necessity 
and is a deeply spiritual relation. 

Africans are prepared to find in 
Christianity an even deeper and more 
satisfying spiritual relationship to land 
and to all the mass of daily needs and 

acts related to the land and its bound
less stores of life's necessities-which 
include, for them, practically every 
need of life. 

But only in part, small part, do they 
get this from the \Vest. For the \Vest 
has very largely lost a spiritual inter
pretation of man's relation to land and 
food and water and shelter and cloth
ing and recreation . It has lost this in 
the scientific and industrial, in the 
mass production and mass distribution, 
in the secular intellectual approach the 
\Vest makes to almost all of life. 

Only after two \Vorld Wars in one 
generation and . a plague of isms of 
unprecedented mass and threat, each 
promising to do many of .the things 
Christianity holds but Christians neg
lect, is our Western world perhaps 
awakening to its tremendous loss and 
danger in so separating religion from 
life as we have. 

Emerging Africans of our generation 
see it rather more clearly and acutely, 
I should judge. And they are seriously 
questioning \Vestern Christian life as 
they observe it. For they see it as be
ing disruptive in their lives not only 
of the bad but of some of the good. 
In so far as this is true it is failing to 
build true Christian community in 
Africa. It is repeating the great errors 
of the \Vest. It is making for weakness, 
perhaps for its own eventual downfall 
through the failures of Christians. 

Among \Vestem-educated African 
Christian leaders of our day, lay and 
clerical, I believe we have useful allies 
for better applied Christianity. But 
the better application cannot be done 
in Africa alone. It must be done in 
North America and Europe too. And 
in South America, and the Near and 
Middle East, and in as much of the 
Far East as we can now reach. For 
if Christianity is global in man's life 
it is also global in man's world. 

President James R. Killian, Jr., of 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
has recently said' over Edward R. Mur
row's nationwide radiocast that "the 
good life rests upon a working partner
ship between the materialism of science 
and the spiritualism of religion." 

Africa may prove a good place to try 
this out. Africans may aid us in re
moving a disruptive element in Chris
tianity that causes great damage. For 
material \vealth is not all that Africa 
possesses. 
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• Leading . psychologists and social workers volunteer their .serviees to the 
Methodist S.oo.ial Center in Manila. Here M.rs. Josefa Ilagan discusse5 .a prob
lem with a 'y.oung woman. l!ersondl counseling is most necessary 'irt the nt?~gh• .. 
borhood in which the centet stands. . · ' _ 

·METHODIST 

Social Center 
SERVES MANILA 
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EVERY ®!!AN GE!"TEJ.\ IN. 'J.'liE: 0Rmt-rr 
has its quota of the 1mderprivi1eged·; por 

. is Manila an exceptioti~ TH provide a 
, backstop against further urihapp'iness 
-among · lnany of the poor famihes of 
the city1 whose population has .swo'lleh 
tremendowdy since 1945,, th~ Meth
odist .Spd~l Center was ·conceiVed and 
born. 

Located in an area th~t is 'both in~ 
digent and studd~d with schodb-four 
leading cdlleges and universities are · in 
the fjeig'}1bdrhood-t})e stJCi?l· .cet,i'{er 
ofl;ers th~ :community ,a, g;bal:ice to: g:iye 
and at" tbe same tim<:>rcceiye :help and 
care. Within the compound ·that 
makes 1,1p the center there at~ facilities 
for all kinds of tecreati6ri; cooking 
deniPnstrations for mothers; arid med~ 
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• .Rain or shine, the library is always full. Voluriteer worker Alluminda 1J!lontoya assists the chil
dren in choosing storybooks, comics or picture book$. A~ night the lib.rary serves as a study hall. 

Tllreo Lioll.$ . loo. 

• (Left) Sister has to mind her brother, but that doesn't stop her from dropping in at the Social Center for a game of 
Sorigka~a native game played with a long bowl and. ston.es, (Rigfit) One of the most popular places for the youngsters 
is o1i the f1layground where the swiiigs are · always full. 
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19 Boys of teen age and grade 
school join in a Center chorus 
led by George Paraqttas, student 
worker for the recreational pro
gram. They are singing a Taga
log tiersion of a popular tune. 

ical, dental and mental hygiene clinics 
for children. Hugh V/ilson Hall is a 
dormitory for girls attending one of 
the nearby schools. 

The "cine," religious and education
al, is a weekly feature, and the grounds 
are used by the university student 
Christian groups as a meeting place. 

In wet or dry season, the center is 
filled with neighborhood persons, both 
young and old, who are happy there 
a "place to come to." 

• Hugh Wilson Hall, 
where college girls attend
ing nearby schools may ob
t(lin dormitory accommo
dations. Providing lodging 
for girls is a very imp or~ 
tdnt service of the Center. 
'this particular building 
was used as a place of in
terment for the mission
aries during Worl<L Wat II 
by the Japanese. 
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• A village-like back
ground surrounds the Cen
t£:t. At its edge is a·bdfket
ball court where stUdents 
from nearby. Uzon C<Jllege 
practice their game. 
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On This Particular Morning 
ON THIS Pi\RTICULAR MORNING THE 

little girl got through her row early. 
Usually she worked along with the 
other girls, raising her hoe on the high 
note, lowering it as 'the low note fol
lowed. This morning she worked on 
half notes~a new rhythm. As. the high 
note' lengthened-

"0-he"-
she brought her hoe down quick-and 
up by the time the low note started. 

It was rather fun to work in a new 
thythm, and she began to add little 
halfcwords in the hoeing songs. 

Fortunately no one was paying any 
attention when she came to the end 
of her .row. The end of her row was 
almo.st at the bank of the river. It 
wa$ ,a mattet ofmoments to put down 
her hoe and slip do'wn the bank
literally slip and skid and hold onto the 
bushes-but finally to stand on the 
river b;mk, 

It was a broad river and a deep river. 
The little girl had crossed it once. She 
went with her mother and her grand
mother and. a." great number of vil
lage people to a palave.r. She remem
bered that they took food with them 
and sat on the ground, and at night 
slept in a house with m:i.ny others. All 
day long a white man sat in the palaver 
house and heard men and women talk. 
It was a very interesting experience 
to se.e a .white man close up, but he 
did $eem somewhat slow. He did .not 
un4erstand what was said to him until 
ah African man told him. He dwelt 
i!1 the little. gfrl:s mind. as .a symbol of 
all white men, and she called him; to 
IH~rself, of course, Man-Who-Had-to 
Be;Told. 

Nevertheless, althongh this some
what diminished his stature, she was 
curious about him. She was most 
c!Jlious becaµse, when the palaver was 
()yer, and het own village family came 
to the river edge to cross the stream, 
he, the white man, entered a boat 
:arid went downstreanL She remem
·~ered, now, the little girl, how .he had 
become smaller and smaller, and final
ly had gone around the bend. 

On this particular morning the little 
gid put her foot into the water. The 
\Yater was warn1 and moving and it.felt 
alive. She noticed that it was not 
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moving across to the other side, bnt 
was going downstream like the boat of 
the white man. 

"Ohe," ca.me the sound of the ferry 
man. The little girl turned and watched 
the ferry as it was paddled across the 
river. The voices coming from it were 
faint, but she knew what the words 

·of the song probably were. "Ohe," 
went the song. "We paddle across the 
river, 
The river is broad and fat, 
Deeply we plunge our paddles 

info the rivet, 
Ohe-
·when we arrive at the shore on the 

other side, 
We will turn back. 
Again we will plunge our paddles into 

the river, 
OM." 

Usually the little · giJl liked to heat 
the song. Today she was irritated by 
it-why, she did not know. As she 
stood trying to figure it out, the other 
girls came slipping and sliding and 
skidding down the bank, too. They 
had finished their rows. Itwas the time 
to bathe in the. woman's side of the 
river. 

"Where were you?" they asked the 
little girl. "We looked for you and 
you .were gone." 

''I finished early." 
"How could you do that if you fol

lowed the song?'' 
''I went faster than the. song," said 

the little girl, showing with a stick how 
fast she went. 

"See, as you sing: 
"Down-comes-the-hoe, down I come 

and up again and clown I come and up 
again-two downs to your one. Try 
it-it's fun!" 

The other girls looked at the little 
girl solemnly. 

"Really," they were thinking, "this. 
one takes too much on herself." 

"We have always clone one down, 
one up," said the oldest girl, severely. 

"It's the way our mothers taught 
us," said the next oldest. 

"If we got through too fast, what 
next would we do?" asked the small
est, whose mind moved on to results. 

The little girl watched the ferry. It 
had reached the other side. The ferry
men were t hanging places, In a mo-. 
ment they would sing again. "Ohe," 
they would sing, 
"We paddle across the river, 

The river is broad and fat." 
It was always the same trip, always 

the same song, always the same thrust 
of the paddle at the same note. 

''Y:Qu are like the ferrymen," cried 
the little girl. "You always want to go 
across the river but never to go down." 

Three pairs of eyes followed the 
little girl's finger pointing down the 
river, as it swept around the bend. It 
was a strange river down there-not 
their river at all. Here it was as familiar 
as their own homes, their own patches 
of corn. Here they helped their mothers 
wash, and here they swam in the heat 
of the day, and here they washed the 
·dust out of fhe hair of t11eir little 
brothers and sisters. Down there it was 
scary. . 

The oldest and the next oldest stood 
fimily together-shoulder touching 
shoulder. · · 

"Oh, you!" they said in u.nison, 
and walked . deep into the water. Soon 
they were floating and turning and 
trying to catch each other in the water. 
The little giil stood alone in the shal
low water, the water warm and alive 
touching her feet before it went down, 
down around the bend. 

Something had happened to the lit
tle girl · on this particular morning. She 
shivered slightly-but just then some-
011e touched her. The smallest one had 
taken the little girl's hand. 
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WORLD 0UTL001( 
This Month 

JANUARY IS THE :rvIONTH IN "WHICH 1vIANY 

churches all over the country will be 
starting their studies of Africa. If your 
church is one of these, do not neglect 
the article by Dr. Emory Ross, "Is 
Christianity Disruptive?" It is a 
thought-provoking article. It can be 
used as a discussion theme in a Bible 
class, in a Young Adult mid-week meet
ing, in a vVoman's Society circle meet
ing. It poses the kinds of questions that 
missionaries and converts in the church
es overseas are discussing. It is the kind 
of article that a missionary-minded 
church should read. 

Incidentally, Dr. Ross is a good per
son to handle the subject. He is the 
author of the interdenominational 
study book of the year, and is considc 
ered by those acquainted with Africa 
to be one of the foremost authorities 
on African affairs in the United States. 

In October a series of pictures was 
brought to. WORLD OuTLOOI< readers 
presenting the service performed by 
a church, through a play center, in a 
crowded section of Harlem. This 
month we bring a story of a social 
center in Manila in the Philippine Is
lands. There is similarity in these 
stories. In both, the task is to get the 
neighbo'rhood acquainted with itself 
and with the outside world. In both, 
the task is, also, to meet the immedi
ate needs of the neighborhood. Notice 
in the Philippine story how the volun
teers are of the Filipino community. 

This is a story to be passed on to 
your program chairman in the Wom
an's Society of Christian Service. Jt can 
be kept against the day when the 
Philippine Islands is a basis. of study, 
or it can be used in a study of settle
ment work. 

\V.e are particularly fortunate in hav
ing the story of the Methodist Youth 
Fellowship in Sarawak on the is.land of 
Borneo. When Miss ChoL1, of China, 
went to work with the young people in 
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Sarawak, they decided that every mem
ber of the Methodist Youth Fellowship 
must have a definite j!)b. They made a 
list of the things that needed to be 
done-church ushering, junior church 
services, gospel teams to visit rural 
churches, hospital vsitation, and a 
school started. \\That is more, every 
one of these activities was carried ont! 

"The ushers-two boys to receive 
the offering on the men's side of the 
congregation, and two girls to receive 
the offering on the women's side~ 
learned a new sense of order and rever
eI).ce in this important part of the 
morning church worship service." So 
wrote one of the missionaries of Bor
neo. 

Every Sunday, a gospel team of the 
Methodist Youth Fellowship sets out 
from Sibu to go up and down the 
river visiting and encouraging the 
young people of thevillage churches. 

The biggest undertaking of all is 
the Night School. In Borneo, educa
tion is not compulsory, nor is it free. 
Vlhen families are big, some children 
are left without the advantage of schooI
ing. There had been a free com
munist night school in Sibu, bnt for 
so1ue unknown reason this school was 
closed. The Methodist Youth Fellow
ship members immediately seized this 
opportunity. They got permission frorn 
the government to open the school. 

These MYF'ers were high school 
students-themselves preparing fQr dif· 
Ii.cult examinations in Chinese and in 
English. But they have volunteered 
their services as teachers in this free 
hight school. About seventy-five stu
dents enrolled. Several have beo0111e 
active members of the Methodist 
Youth Fellowship and of the Sibu 
Methodist Church. 

Methodist Youth Fellowship wem
bel.'s everywhere will be interested in 
the work of theirfellow workers in Sara
wak Pass this story .around at a .Meth~ 

odist Youth Fellowship meeting. If 
you can secure two copies of \iVoRLD 
OUTLOOK, make posters of the pictures. 
Perhaps your Methodist Youth Fellow
ship group wilI want to hear more about 
the project. They may write to Miss 
Ivy Chou at the Sibu Methodist Mis
sion, Sarawak, Borneo. 

We have a children's story this 
month, which is the start of a new 
feature. \i\1 e cannot proh1ise that the 
feature will run every month, but we 
can promise at least six stories a year 
about children or for children. These 
stories may be used by any . worker 
with chiidren who wants another mis
sionary story to tell.. The stories can 
be read by the child hin1self-and 
in that way he may iget the habit of 
reading a missionary magazine. And 
occasionaily we hope they will. be of 
use to the pastor who needs a story 
for his sermon to children .. Let us 

. know ht>w you like this feature~ Let 
us know about writers who would like 
to submit children's stories to . ns
stories that have to do with missionary 
lands or missionary themes. \i\Te are 
eager to know if this feature is popu
lar. 

Yon will notice tl1at we are this 
month honoring Dr. Elmer T. Clark, 
who is a friend of many of our read
ers. He will no longer be with \i\1 ORLD 
OUTLOOK as editor, but we jntend to 
keep right on calling onhirn foi- advice 
and help. If there .are persons in your 
congregation who know him or know 
his work please see that they get copies 
of this issue. WoRLD OUT.LOOK is not 
just a 111agazine. It is .a place where 
friends reci.d about each other .. If you 
have friends abroad in the missionary 
field who would be interested in the 
story of Dr. Clark, send in for extra 
copies to send to them .. · 

And now as we .enter the yea,r 1953 
WORLD Qu'I'i;ooK wislie.s each. of .you 
a good and happy new year. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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WORLD . O·UTLOOK 

BOOl(S 
Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for com· 

mendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest branch 
of your Methodist Publishing House. 

.. . • YOUR HOME CAN BE CHRISTIAN. By 
Donald M. Maynard. Illustrated by . Janet 
Smalley. Nashville, Tenn., 1952: Abingdon· 
Cokesbury. 160 pages. $2. 

For any home where there are children, 
for young married couples, for pastors and 
teachers_ of parents or grandparents this beau
tifully written, tastefully illustrated, and ex· 
ceedingly helpful book is a must. It is simply 
written and completely -free from confusmg 
terminology, but it is based on sound scholar· 
ship and broad learning. The book is _so .co_n}· 
prehensive that .. scarcely ariy problem wlucl1 
parents face is op1itted, and yet it is a volume -
which can be read thro1Jgh irt a long evening. 
Shaped [ly profound study, research, and 
practical experience, the book is writ.ten in the 
language- of common_ sense and workaday 
Christian experience. 

Dr. Donald Maynard is head of the Depart
ment of Religious Education in Boston Univer· 
sity. He is also the father of two children. 
His purpose is to help ordinary folk to build 
Christian homes. He is an authority on the 
subject, and no present-day writer has shown 
.greater ability in making the way clear. 

Many parents are familiar with Dr. May
nard's contributions to the Christian Home 
and have leatn¢d to look for h_is . column on 
the subject in more than one hundred news· 
papers throughout the land. This volume sum
marizes and organizes the best of what ht; has 
put so effectively in many previous publica
tions as fo have• won for him an · eminence in 
the field of parental Christian education al
most unrivaled in this country today. . 

IN AN AGE OF REVOLUTION. By Cyril 
Garbett. New York, 1952: Oxford University 

· Press. 318 pages. $4.50. · 

The An:hbishqp of York; n~w in his eighth 
decade, writes with rare vigor and insight on 
how the Church is to meet the moral.chaos, 
the atheistic ihaterialis111, the econoii1ic . dis· 
tress, and the international anarchy of these 
times. Heattributes the present crisis in hu
man history to the rejection of Christian faith 
and .morals, art uncompromising . attack on 
vVestern civilization, and. revolutionary up
heavals in East and West. 

The Archbishop shows clearly that his 
country must hol9 fast to Wester.n ideals, must 
rearm and resist aggression, .and must by ·hard 
work and better techniques prod_uce more 
goods· for rearmament arid for higher stand· 
arqs of living. His insistence that the cause 
of the crisis is spiritual as \veil as material is 
well supported. He analyze$ and criticizes 
with clarity and conviction the stibstitllteS -for 
Christianity-humanism, "King Mammon," 
"King Demos," the totalit;uian state, an.cl 
C:ommunism, . . , . . 

The .answer of the Church to the crisis of 
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these days is set forth in the book's closing 
chapters. The main . task of the · Church is 
evangelism, but the Church ·must also bring 
about the applicaJion of Christian principles 
to man's economic .life and to the problem of 
peace. 

This book conta,ins ripe wisdom and keen 
perc(;lption of the things of greiltest impor· 
tance. It shoukl be a best seller arid exercise 
a strong influence for the good of . England 
and the \vorld-in the months to wme. 

THE PAPACX; A NEW APPRAISAL. By 
John P. McKnight. New York, 1952_: Rinehart. 
and ·Company. · 437 pages. $5. 

Not merely an appraisal of the Papacy, this 
volume begins with an inquiry into the credi· 
bility .and value of religi9n · iri general and of 
certain characteristic doctrines of Chri&tianity 
in particular. Fully half of the book is devoted 
to an intelligent,wi:!ll-read, and objective news· 
man's philosophy of religion. The chapter on 
"Science as Religion," for example, is a survey 
and a critique ()f the tendency of certain scien
tists and their disciples to substitute scien· 
tific. "Truth" for the God of religion, the 
laboratory for the. church, and . the principles 
of-science for the commandments of religion. 
This patfofthe book is interesting and seems 
worth while. In the latter part :Of. the boqk, 
which deals with the. Papacy, the author's 
chief concern is with the present Pope, Pius 
XII. . . 

The author is .:l · Protestant, though neither 
a rabid anti-Catholic nor a cohtroversialisL 
He seeks to maintain a balanced and objective 
view of the. facts. His acknowledged sources 
are nun1erous, and his notes reveal wide and 
discriminating readiI)g of.the literature,. Roman 
Catholic and non-Cathdlic, .scientific, histor
ical, · and philosophical. W!Jile he is far from 
accepting .the . tlaims of Rome to an in
fallible authority in the Papacy, he iS as sym· 
pathetic toward the. present Pope as a believer 
in free inquiry and a Protesta·nfis likely to be. 
He has no- adeouate explanation, however, of 
the fact t!iat "ray own· examination of P.acel
li's papers has not discovered one proriounce
ment in his first six years as pope that flatly 
condemns the principles of totaiitarianism and 
dictatorship, or holds up as sacred the indi
vidual freedoms they trample'' (p, 294) . H.e 
concludes that the authoritarian · papacy iS 
"necessariiy bad," but that ·ff is something 
nobody can chang(! very muth in a . lifetime. 
He regards Pacelli as ''a modern man set 
down in· a dark m aze of dusty dogma, m1.1sty 
custom, dark superstition, and moss-grown 
standpattism," anp that he · "may very well 
have ·done ·all that one man can do to let in 
liglit a~d air" ( p . 349). 

The volu111e may well be studied by Protes· 
tni1ts and also by Ronfan Catholic leaders. 

The latter will find in it little comfort but 
perhaps new light on what they are up against 
in attempting to take America for Rome. 

HOUSE OF EARTH; By Dorothy Clarke 
Wilson. Philadelphia, 191'2: The We~tmin· 
ster Press. 309 pages. $3.50. 

The author of the best-selling novel TJ1e 
Brother and of Tlie Herdsman and Prince of 
Israel has brought to her latest book an im
pressive knowledge pf the India she so graph
ically portrays. Sent out by a Protestant mis
sionary organization to study and write about 
India, Mrs. Wilson on that mission got the 
material for this absorbing book. Consequently-, 
in House of Earth she has used factual infor
mation with genuine feeling and convincing 
realism as she depicts the. saga of a high
caste Hindu family in its painful transition 
from a stoic caste system into the. growing 
pains of an emerging new India. 

The story's plot centers around Roshan, a 
high-caste Hindu born fo a little village. of 
India. Endowed with a spirited and quest10n· 
ing nature Roshan grows up in almost .constant 
conflict with the rigid social system that domi
nates his family and village. As a small child 
iie wariders into a. colony of . Bhangi~. (Un· 
touchables) of Jiis village. The impact. of a 
fearless youngc missionary on the Bhang1s col
OJ1Y, \lnd eventually on Roshan, is the rilotive 
that brings the story to· a satisfying .conclu
sion. Roshan, st,uggling under the pressure 
of the village moneylenders, moves. from the 
co1ifines of the peasant village to the frus
trating whirlpool of the: modem city aiid 
finally back to his own vi_llage. Then_ he joins 
forces with the former Bhangis, . e!Tlptaces 
Christianity with them, and turns to a study 
of medicine as a solution of his desire to heal 
the wounds of his personaland civic life. 

THE LOST CHURCHES OF CHINA. By 
l.eon'.lrd M. Outerbridge. Philadelphia, '1952: 
The Westrriinster Press. · 237 pa~es. $3.50. 

A Presbyterial'). missioriary to China here 
confesses the sins of the Church \Vhich have 
resulted in. the . painful and costly uprooting 
of a carefully planted Chinese Christianity 
fbr the fifth time in 1,300 years. -

These sins include. the virtual ignot'ing of 
the religious heritage · of China, overemphasis 
on . humanitarianism and the s.odal ·gospel to 
·the neglect of spiritual regeneration, disunity 
and confusing competition, in denominational 
missionary progran1$, t1Je identification· .of mis· 
sions with political powers, and the betrayal 
of nationalist. China by "Christian" A1nerica 
at Yrilta and ~fter. 

Dr. Outerbridge writes out -of wide ex
perience and careful study. His. book deserves 
a :readifig by all who are concerned about the 
advancement ·of Christian ideals in th.e Orient, 
or indeed in any part of the'w.orld. The heart
breaking story, · documented in the ·,i1ppendix 
by statements and accusations extorted from 
ieading Chinese Christians during the early 
month~ after Communism had consolidated 
its conqµest of the ,China mainland, does not 
ciake pleasant · reading. ·Perhaps in it.s con
clusions it is too much colored by one man's 
experiences. But it. is . .an h6nest, fearless, and 
able attempt to make sense of what has hap
pened in China, to give it historical perspec
tive, and to point the way to sounder mission
ary effort in the future. It is a book which will 
be of· great interest Jo many people .outside 
the missionary movement who are ·concerned 
with China. and itJternational relatiot1s in the 
Far East. · · 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes .. 

» » » EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND 

lVIORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN 

• FROM THE NEWS OF TJIE WORLD 

Brumbaugh Photo 

• Cornerstone laying of the new Masan Methodist Church, 
Korea. lt1asan is 25 miles from the "refugee capital," Pusan. 

Dr. Elmer T. Clark 
Speaks at Unveiling 
Of Wesley Monuments 
;}> METHODISTS GATHERED REGENTl,,y ON 

St. Simons Island, Ga., to witness the 
u~veiling of two monuments honoring 
John and Charles Wesley, founders of 
Me.thodism who lived and preached on 
St. Simons. 

The main speaker was Dr. Elmer T. 
Clark of La:ke Junaluska,. N. C , Dr. 
Cla:r~, who recently retired as an editor 
of WoRLD OUTLOOK, is executive secre
tary of the Association of Methodist 
Historical Satieties and secretary of the 
World Methodist Council. 

The bronze plaques for the .hvo 
m9numents of Georgia granite were 
provided by fhe Association of Method
ist Historical Societies. One was placed 
on the grounds of the Fort Frederica 
National Monument by permission of 
the U. S. DeQartment of the Interior, 
National Parks Service. T11e inscription 
Qn this. monument reads: 

"The World is My Parish." Accom
panying General Jam es Ogletl10rpe to 
this island in 1736 were John and 
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Charles \Vesley, leaders in the evan
gelical movement and founders of The 
Methodist Church. Their faith and 
fidelity are known throughout the 
world. 

T11e other monument; placed on the 
grounds of the South Georgia Method
ist Conference Center, Epworthcby-the
Sea:, bears this inscriptioii: 

Epworth-by-the-Sea. On this island in 
1736 and 1737 lived and labored John 
and Charles \Vesley, George White
field, Benjamin Ingham and Charles 
Delarriotte, leaders in the evangelical 
revival and founders of The Methodist 
Church. They Jeft ah. · imperishable 
record of vision and fidelity which Ep
worth-by-the-Sea has been established 
to perpetuate and extend. 

)) (( 

7() Days or 70 Hours? 

p THE FIRS'J' J3IG PIECE OF MACHINERY 

to be. installed in 25 years at the Meth
odist Mission Press; Old Um tali, South
ern Rhodesia, Africa, arri~ed there 
recently. It. is a paper ¢utter, bought 
with gifts from Nebraska Methodists. 

The equipment there is so antiquated 
that it took press manager Ftank A. 
Jackson 70 days to complete a hymnal 
printing job recently. A modern plant 
could turn out the same work in 70 . 
hours. 

)) (( 

Gouf1le Allowed 
To Leave Red China 

p DR. AND MRS. FRANK W. PRICE, 

Southern Presbyterian m1ss10naries, 
we.re finally allowed to leave Red China 
receJ1tly. They are now in the United 
States. · 

Dr. Price was a professor at Nahking 
T11eological Seminary. He and his wife 
were held by the communists in $hang• 
haL 

Tobacco Tax 
p ACCORDING TO A RECENT TREASURY 

report, Uncle Sam now collects 1.6 
billion dollars a: year in excise taxes 
from tobacco . . T11is .figure represents 
an increase of 184 million dollars from 
this source over last year. 

T11e federal government's yearly in" 
come from all tax sources is now 65 
billion dollars. 

>> (( 
Bi,~hop ]. W. E..Sommef 
Dies in Switzerland 

p BISHOP J. w. ERJ"fS.T SOMME;R OF 

Frankfurt; Certnany, head of '.fhe 
Methodist Church in Germany, ·died 
recently in Bethany Hospital, Zurich, 
Switzerland. · 

Dr. Sonm1et, dean oLthe Mel;hodist 
Th.eological Seminary at Ftanl<furt 
fro.tn 1920-36 and its president from 
~ 936-48, succeeded the late Dr. F. H. 
Ott.o Melle as Bishop and head Qf the 
Getman church. onthe latter's retire
ment in 1949. T11e Bishop visited the 
United States often in his long church 
career, most recently in 1952 when he 
attended the General"Conference in 
Sa:n Francisco. 

During the Hitler regime, Bishop 
Sommer was held eight times b.y the 
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Spiritual Guides 
for the new year 

THROUGH CHRIST OUR LORD 
Georgia Harkness 

Here are daily ·devotions based on Jesus' most memorable 
words-arranged systematically for five months study
planned to meet the needs of men, and women today. 
(AC) . . . . . . . . . . .$1;25 

MEDITATIONS AND VERSE 
On Living in Two Worlds 

Ralph S. Cushman 
Twenty-eight gem-like meditations and poems which show 
how the true follower of Christ lives in two inseparable 
worlds-the earthly and the spiritual. (AC) . $1.25 

THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE 
Leslie D. Weatherhead 

Presents the very heart of the Christian faith--'the risen 
Lord, Clwist living today, the certainty of immortality, 
and Christ's relevance to our present world. For those 
whose faith has grown weak and for those recently .be
reaved, the message in this little book shines like a 
bright light in a dark night. (AC) . . . . . . . . . $LOO 

HOW TO BE A TRANSFORMED PERSON 
E. Stanley Jones 

A. book of daily devotions that wil.1 give a clear under
standing of what it means to be a transformed person
practical guidance into a completely renewed life. Here 
are logical steps out of self-centered frustration and 
futility into a transforming Christian experience. Contains 
Scripture text, meditation, prayer and affirmation for 
the day. (AC) .. ... .... .. . ... .. .. . ... . • . .. $1.50 
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Add atate sales tax, if necessary
none on interState ord~rs 

MOMENTS OF DEVOTION 
Crace Noll Crowell 

Twenty-six inspiring devotions by a renowned poet of 
today. Using Scripture, prose, original P.oems, and prayer, 
the author emphasizes the rich rewards of the Christian 
experience. Simple in plan, down to earth in content. 
(AC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... ... $1.50 

·A LAMP UNTO MY FEET 
W a/lace Frfriy 

Forty devotions for all of us-easy 'to read, easy to under
stand-the kind of messages that make us feel better 
for the reading! Use for private or public worship to make 
your Christian faith more useful. (AC) ......... $1.25 

JOHN WESLEY'S PRAYERS 
Edited by Frederick C. Gill 

These simple, practical, deeply spiritual prayers by the 
founder .of Methodism can lead every Christian into closer 
communion with God and give support for the demands 
of everyday living. (AC) ......... .. .... .. .... $1.50 

THE METHODIST 
PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Baltlmor• 3 
D•tn>ll I 
P'ift.buroh 30 

Please Ort!_er froin -House· serving you. 

Chicago II 
·Kansas -c1_ty 6 

Portland 5 

Cincinnati 2 
Nashvlll• 2 

'Rlchmoqd 16 

Dallas I 
New York II 

San· Francisco 2 

When In Atlanta or Boston. stop In our COKESBURY BOOK STORE: 
In Atlanta, 72 Bro~d .St., N. W. In Boston, 'o77 Boylston St. 
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The Hammond Organ. continues to 
lead in the world of church music for 
just one reason: it has more to offer. 

for example: it offers hundreds of 
rich church tones. And .its exchtsive 
"reverberation control'' can bring 
music of cathedral quality to even the 
smallest church. 

Other advantages are ea.se of play
fog, nevei· gets out of [unet, requires 
r10 structural Changes in your church. 

If your church is considering a new 
organ, you owe it to yourself to see 
and hear a complete demonstration at 
your Hammond Organ dealer's before 
making any bt1ying decision. 

HAMMON.D 0.ll,GAN 
M.USIC'S MOST GLORlOUS VOICE 

Complete line of 2-manoal,and-pedal 
Hammond Organs starting at $1285* (for 
the Spinet Model, not shown), including tone 
equipment and bench. 

Pdce.on request. 

*f.o .b. ChicOgo;_ fnCrudes Federal e>:cise tax 
which is rebcited. to churches. CQilCert Model 
hos . 32-note pedal keyboard built to AGO 
spedfication.s· _arid an additio~_al f Pedal Solo 
Unit, tunable to preference -by ornaniSt. 

--------------- ---·-- ----- -_, 
I 

FREE BOOKLETS! : 
Send coupon now for 
complete· inforination 

0 " Are YOu Wondering Aho\Jt Organs?" 
D "49 Tested Plans to Raise a Church Or

gan Fund'' 
Hattlmondlristrull!cnt.Coll!pany 
42~.a West Diversey Ave•, .Chicago 39; Ill. 

Name ................................ ,; ............................... . 

Adifress ....... ...• , .................... ............................ .. 

I 
I 
J 

Ciiy, .............. , ... .... "·······Zone .... .. State.. ............ I 
I @ 19_5_2, He.mrllOndllnstrb.riumt Com-Pa.ily I '-------------r-------------• 
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Gestapo for questioning about allegedly 
''inflammatory" religious letters he . 
wrote to soldiers and about American 
connections of the theological school 
he headed. 

In 1948 Bishop Sommer took a lead
ing part in the organization by German 
Protestants of a council ofchurches. He 
annbunced in this country th<it the 
organization, which was called the Co
operative Fellowship of Christian 
Churches in Germany, was headed by 
Pastor Matlin Niemoeller, noted 
Lutheran opponent of the Nazis, as 
·president, with himself as vice-presi
dent. 

A native of Stuttgart, Dr. Sommer 
was educated at the uniVetsities of Lon
don, Cambridge and Lausanne. He 
senred as a missionary in Turkey from 
1906to 1912, when he became theology 
professor at the. missionary seminary in 
Uchtenhagen, near Berlin, a post he 
held until he was named dean of the 
Frankfurt seminary. 

Surviving are his widow, the forn1er 
Beatrice Dibben; two sons one of 
whom, the Rev. Jakob Karl Sommer, 
is a Methodist minister, and three 
daughters. 

Please! 

if> RELIEF PACKAGES FOR MISSIQN

aries in Korea should not be sent 
to their A.P.O. addresses. Despite 
previous warnings in. the press, 
many people are still sending re
lief packages to A.P.O. addresses 
of missionaries, a practice which 
gets the n1issionaries into trouble 
since it violates U. S. Army regu" 
lations. 

Relief packages may be sent to 
missionaries at their ~treet ad" 
~1resses in Pusan, Taejon, and 
Seoul by Tnternational Post. In 
addition, the Army has released 
space so that certain freight ship
ments can be sent to mission~ 
atres. 

On request, Dr. T. T. Bruinc 
baugh, 150 Fifth Aventie, New 
York 11, N. Y., will supply street 
addresses of missionaries in Korea 
and will advise on what to send. 

New StifJerintendent Named 
For Henderson Settlement 

if> Tt-IE REv. H. vVARD BA:RTER, srncE 
1947 director of the Methodist mission, 
Archer Center; Clairfie1cl, Tenn., has 
been named superintende11t of Hender
son Settlemen~, Frakes, .Ky., and of 

lilllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

i="=-==-·· BLIND CHILD _- ROB_BED 

The mean·est thief is he who robs .a 
blind child. 

Yet you, by your neglect, can rop 
a blind child of the chance to obtain 
the education, training, and spiritual 
light which he needs to escape from 
p~ggary and despair to an abundant 
life. 

or you can reach ·out a helping hail\! 
to the blind at home and , abroa'd 
through the Jqhn Milton Society, the 
officially sp<?n$lYted agency .of the Prot-
estant churches. · 

You can bring light into darkened 
lives through aid to thirty schools artd 
homes· for the plind iri Africa arid Asia 
Where two thirds of the wodd's blit1d 
live, through braille an<) t<1,lking book 
literature which goes to 66 couiltries 'in 
nine . langua~es and th.rough pastoral 
counselling . . 

Don't rob the blind by ·ncglecting this 
opportu11ity tQ replace despair .in:theii' 
lives with hope ;mdjoy. . 

Send your· contribution today. 

;:!---;s~~::~;~-,~~~:~~::::~--~_~==I 
156 .Fifth Avenue 

1 Ni?w York 10, N. Y. " = 

i.: ::::, · · ~=~i_ 
WO : .-.-.. ~~~~.~~~~~~- . -s· 
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RAISE FUNDS 
BY SELLINC 

CHURCH FOTOWARE 

Hundreds of church groups are selling these 
lo'VelY ·Conimemorative plates to raise money for 
buildiiig funds, organs, furnishings, etc. 

FOTOWARE is photography on chinaware. Yes, 
a photograph• .of· YOUR ·cHURCH is actually re
produced on pre-sensitized chinaware, after which 
a protective treatment is applied making it a 
permanent and· decoratlve ·keepsa~e. 

Your group will enjoy this foscindting a·nd yet 
dignified means .of raisi_ng f1.mds. Imagine how 
eager .each memb.er will be to have a lovely. gold
bordered plate, picturing- her own church in the 
warm soft tones Qf a photograph . 

• ~~~~~J f~rrdry~ ~~r i'ri~sre.few .as 25 ·plates, re-

• Large IOV4" plates with choice of gold leaf 
border or _plain _gold rim. 

• No art charge for removing unsightly ob
jects from ph.oto or adding others to en
hance its beauty. 

For sample and illustrated literature write: 

PRESTON-HOi>l<INSON ·co. 
Box 14 

Lynchburg, Virginia 

JANUARY 1953 

Archer. He succeeds the Rev. Stanley 
P. Mahan, who resigned. 

Henderson Settlement has served 
mountain young people with its school, 
agricultural and vocational training, and 
dormitory facilities for children of 
broken homes for more than a quarter 
of a century. At Archer Center, an 
outpost of Henderson started by Mr. 
Barter and his wife in 1947, there are 
a school, church, and community 
center. 

)) << 
Texan Teaches Astronomy 
To African Boy Scouts 

p.. JOHN E. SHRYOCK 

from El Paso, Tex., 
a three-year-term lay 
missionary to Africa, is 
teaching astronomy to 
the Boy Scouts with 
whom he is working at 
the.Elisabethville mis

John K Shryock sion in the Belgir.n 
Congo. 

Of his Scouts he wrote, "T11ey knew 
of the North Star and some C>f the 
constellations but had little practical 
knowledge of how they could be used 
for finding directions, Neither did 
they understand why they could not see 
the North Star or other heavenly bodies 
common only to the Northern Hemi
sphere. This is typical of situations 
where the Africans need teachers to 
guide them in their study." 

Mr. Shryock uses charts for identify
ing Southern Hemisphere constella
tions. 

)) (( 

New Testament First? 

p '\Vr.nr lNTEREST RUNNING HIGH CON

cerning new translations and new print
ings of the Holy Bible, Editor Clarence 
Poe, of the Progressiv.e Farmer, has a 
new idea. He suggests that in future 
printings the New ·Testament be 
printed in front and the Old Testament 
come later. He asks, "Should not 
Christ's life and teachings have first 
attention?" 

)) (( 

Dr. Dodge Visits 
Europe, North Africa 

f? DR. RALPH E. DODGE, METHODISM'S 

Division of Foreign Missions secretary 
for Africa and Europe, is on a five
month tour of Belgium, Austria, Al
geria, Egypt, Lebanon, Israe1, Italy, 
Switzerland, . Yugoslavia, Gerrn'imy, 
Norway, Sweden, and Finland. He will 
retum to the United States April 1. 

,;as God$~. 
pviteJ f!ere · 

asks 
Huntington Hartford 

in the .title of his book now in 
bookstores everywhere-

and his answer is an emphatic 
"yes!" 

Is . the violence and hatred 
flaunted in current literature 
and the arts a CAUSE as well 
as a RESULT of world u~rest? 
Mu.st all sense of values be 
thrust aside to write a modern 
book, compose a piece of music, 
create a painting? Read Mr. 
Hartford's dramatic interpreta
tion of the condition of the arts 
in our time. 

'by Huntington Hartford 
"Has God. Been Insulted 

Here?" 
at yo~r bookseller 

$t25 

REILLY & LEE , , , CHICAGO 10 

Too may be put to 

TIMELY/ · 
PERTINENT/ 

First in a 
"CHRISTIAN LIFE SERIES" 

of EVERY DAY APPLICATIONS 
of the teachings of the Bible. 

RENTAL - $7 p:er day (21 min.) 
16mm. sound, black & white. 

Available from your book stores or 
local film libraries. 

~ 
CATHEDRAL RELEASING CORP. 

140 No. Hollvwood . Way • Burbank, Calif, 
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A prov eel, successful way to raise Fune/sf 

BEAUTIFUL 
KEEPSAKE 

PLATES 
• picturing your Church 
• decorated in 23 Kt. Gold 
• ideal for anniversaries 

dedications, commemorations 

A wonderful fund-raising project! Churches 
all over the nation tell us how successfully ·they 
have sold plates ... Each plate pictures your 
Chµrch or Chancel in permanently fired single 
or multi-colored ceramics. Historical data is 
printed and fired on back of plate. 

Your class or group can raise funds for 
worthy projects and charities. Every member 
of your Church will want one, and plates make 
ideal gifts for friends and family. We will be 
glad to give you full information about prices, 
quantities and types of borders you may choose 
from. Write us today! 

St. John's Methodist Church 
Spencer, W. Va •• 

Note to plate and art. collectors: Watch 
these adver.tisements appearing each month. 
You may b.e intfres.ted in ordering p.lates 
from churches thrqµghout the nation. 

For sample plates and full details, write: 

WORLD WIDE ART STUDIOS 
COVINCTON 14 1 TENNESSEE 

I would 
to go,· " ' mewhere oiv • .•• 

"If I had s? . thood tontofrrther dis· 
h Pries . .i o o 

leave t e . { bundreus 
· · true 0 d This 15 d priests. .. • . a\ an 

illusione . the spir1tu k t\10 
. •. ·ve theJU ·. d to brea 1 }lelp us gt• 1 · theY nee "i call he P 
material be ~manisJU• ~: the Lord 
chains ,,,of d ~aving fa~hy:ur prayerful 
th. em .. n •t VI e neeu. 
l.· esus Chris • ··1 t "f'[l()1'1 

· port. ··· ·ph e 
s.11P · . free Pll111 

'"" d for the ""'llEED01u 
. Sen.,.,DAGE 'fO" . stories 
B01~ 1 the u·ue 

. • bich tels priests• ':t five former 
Write to: 'Dept. W 

,"~.:::· .,·-=-.:·-: .. ~,, 
·fl."""""''* .;;;.;-.; ;,, 

");.- ~) 

·' . ~j·· 
CHRIST!S MIS.SION.INC.· 
160 FIHH AVENUE, NEW YORK.10; N. Y. 
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Amputee Project 
Underway .in Korea 

J/i• REUBEN TbRRY, M.D., FORMER PRES~ 
byterian missionary in China, who 
wears an artificial right arm, heads the 
interdenominational Church World 
Service project for the rehabilitation of 
Korean amputees. On Dr. Torry's staff 
is Dean Schowengerdt, Methodist mis
sionary, who learned how to make 
artificial limbs at the New York fosti
tute of the Crippled and Disabled. It 
is expected that Miss .Thelma Maw, 
also a Methodist missionary in Korea, 
will join the t~am. 

Shortly after his recent arrival in 
Korea Dr. Torry reported, "We have 
had two meetings with the representa
tives of the missions participating in the 
amputee project. In addition to profit
able visits to amputee Centers in four 
cities of Japan I have been to three of 
the Korean Army hospitals and a. re
habilitation center for veterans in and 
near Pusan. In one hospital there was 
a large ward with 161 amputees waiting 
for further care. TI1ey were on army 
cots in such close rows it was difficult 
to get about. They were greatly inter
ested in my mechanical arm and the 
work we plan. I am especially interested 
in following i.Jp ·three cases I saw there. 
One had lost both legs and both arms. 
He has an intelligent face. He is a 
Christian, but has. such a wistful hope
less expression. We must help him to 
find life and hope and tisefulness. An
other had lost both legs and the third 
had lost both arms. It was in this 

hospital that the appeal was made to 
Dr. Adams that started our project. 
Christian services are he;ld !'egtilarly in 
this ward and many have given their 
hearts to the Lord." · 

)) (( 

Membership Gains 22 Percent 
fo, Philippine Churches 
Y' T1m METHODIST CH:pR.cH IN THE 

Philippines now has a total member
ship of 113,312, of whon1 25,655 are 
new members since.1949. This is a gain 
of 22 percent. 

111ere are three annual conferences 
with twelve districts, all superintended 

Ca.~a.log· :and fine :selections ot :Satn~ 

file: materialS·· on request .. Fair ·Prke·s. 
Mention whether for Pulpit or Choir. 

DcMOULIN BROS. Cr CO. 
South 4th St., Greenville, Ill. 

S,llMPLES FOR TRI)\, 
ie~p.d:n~~e nJ OI}C~_....-A~Pi}!'iilY postal :Wil~:·doo , ·. N.0_¥0NE.:C
Jitst vaur name. KRl;STf::E CO., Dept_ 2344; Akron 8, Ohio 

SPECIAL IMPORTED COLLECTION 
incl. BEAUTIFUL GERMAN 

MONA LISA 
A sehsationat ili1p6rted c61lcctioil o 
31;3 all-different -staiilps including 
these valuable :·sh~wp_ieces: _GER;. 
MANY~ beautiful Mona Lisn; 
HU;f\IGARY Dlamon.d Shapes-3 
largest sport_ s~a~ps ever .. issueq; 
SAN MARI.NO -3 new blcolored 
triangles J _You_ also .get hundrec'ls of 
other unusual stamps and sets from 
all over. tht;i 'World-AiidOrra, lndo-
nes,ia, ___ J<orea, lsraek etc. Tt's a 
guaranteed_ $2.50 _ ;V(l~uet Total_ of 
313_stamps are yours 'for onl;v 25¢ 
to}r;itro~~1~e our ~~rgaln· Approvals. 
Mon'y back !Lnot delighted. Send 
25¢ today. ASK FOR LOT HB·I 

PLUS 

FREE 
"Midget 

Encyclopedia 
of Stamps" 

~includes stamp 
ldentifler,and 

DJctfon_arY_,.ptu-s 
terrific baroa.ins! 

ZENITH (Q .s1 Willoughby St• 
• Brooklyn 1, N. y. 

RUN A SPARE;.TIME 

CARD & GIFT SHOP 
AT HOME 

lf- l'Ou'want to :'e~trLeXtra\mon·e~ .ro_r ·yo\J'r"
s_elf, )·our churclr; _ y~rnr: 9i'Caflization, here 
~·~u~"$~;:: t~~l~. friendly- way: .to do it .in 

NQ EXPERIENCE NEEDED 
\ye wlll send sa111ples of our :new '19-53-: an~ 
occMion_,grecting cards and gifts; Show_:them 
to· __ rrtencls. anc_l ';nc~ghlJors~tak_c_ ~hel~._orilers'- ----~ 
n11~ earn UJ? to l_ObP/o·_·:pr_ofit:ror-:-~·ourseH. 

IT COSTS N.OTHING TO START 
Scl1<l us your nanfe a.net acldrcss~ \Ve wlll rush a ruil 
set o_r actual sampl~s on nppro\'al with complete dctall~ 
on how to get started. 

r-REGAL GREETING CARD CO.-, 
L< DEPT.LG.o10/FERNDALE, MICHIGAN ' ·~ 
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This is a reproduction of the new 
Every Member Canvass poster, "Give to 
Your Local Church, Methodist World 
Service, Advance Sp.ecials," announced 
recently by the Central Office o'f Promo· 
tion; Attractively printed in four coYlors. 
and measuring 181/:ix24 inches, the 
poster will prove useful during the 
Every Member Canvass and in special 
programs on RIAL, Advance. Specials, 
arid the Week of Dedication. For church 
bulletins and parish papers 100-line 
screen mounted electrotypes 21,4x3 
inches ·may be had at $2.50 each and, for 
newspapers,. 65-line. screen mats at 15 
cents each, postpaid. Order from the: 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
740 Rush Street 

Chicago 11, Illinois 

Scriplural-,ArtislicaUy designed . 

®•1;filll:li•19·U;f., 
Large auortment-'Self- Selection 

Lllhograph~d-Speclal Days-General use 

Ecclesiastical At! Press 
Dept, 0 Louisville 12, Ky. 

ANNUITY GIFTS 
made to the Woman 's. Division 

ASSURE 
1. A SURE and STEADY IN
CO ME during lifetime 
2. FREEDOM FROM WORRY 
conCer·ning investments 
3. CONTINUING GIFTS and 
I NFLliENCE after your death 
on the field 
wh,er:e you wish 
your money . to 
be used, at home 
or abroad. 

* Fill out and re-
turn coupon 

today 

I w::an's Divis;: ;-;;h;:;:;i;,;-servico- -- I 
I ~f the Board 01 · Miss.ions and 'Church · Exterfsion 

I nor~itt''~e~l:edd~~.c~~~chYork II, N. Y . . 

( Please ·send information on 'your Ann_uiiy plan-

1 Name .•.. . ... . . .. ••• . . .....•.• ; • • ••. ~ •••• ••... 

f Street address . ... • .. . • .. • •• • • .... •• • • • .. •• • .... J 

~~ -.:..:.:.::.:.::s~·~ ·::,:. ~· ~ ~h.:.:.: ·~ -l 

JANUARY 1953 

"Ezta M. c 'o:r P hoto 

• DOG · HELPS CHURCH-Miss 
Marilyn .Garner ·bids Jhis dachshund 
puf>Py good-bye. The dog's name 
s!iould be Samuel for, like Ha,n11.ah's 
child, it was promised to the 'Lord. be
fore it .was born. It all haf1pe.ned when 
the Progressors' clas,s at the Burlin
game (Calif.) M etlwdist Church ae
ci_ded to hold an auction sale to help 
ref1aif the Indian Methf)<list Chitrch 
!n Round Valley, Calif. The Garner 
family, knowing that a blessed event 
was coming to their h(>t~ehold pet, 
drew up a contract giving ownership 
of the most promising pup which was 
auctiQne([ 'off .·. to the . highest .bidder. 
A, nd it came to pass that the pujJ WaS 
born;. and a g(>odly sum of money wa.s 
raised to help a home mission church. 

by Filipinos. Time are 139. ordained 
ministers and members of c:onference, 
53 ordained ministers who are . not 
members of conference, 152 unordain.ed 
preachers under appointment, ' 1807 
local preachers and exhorters, 7 3 dea
conesses and 33' Bible .. women all of 
whom are uhder .appointment buring 
the last annual conferences, there were 
consecrated, for the first time in the 
history of the Church in the Philip~ 
pines, several deaconesses who have 
been senring . the Church f()r s~ven or 
more years. 

The Church in the. Philippines is al
most 100 percent self-supporting. All 
the Filipino pastors and _Bibkwomen 
are entirely supportedJ:iy the _Church. 
Two of the district supe~intel)dents re-. 
ceive their whole. s11ppprt from their re~ 
spective districts; . an~ :_ ):part gf , the 
support of the ot11er di~frict' superin
tendents, the deaconesses, and the 
bishop of the Area come from the 
Church. 

Your 

first choice 

for beauty and 
performance 

cili~LONIC . 
. . BELLS 

~ Only by list~ning can y~u 
~judge the true beauty of 

a carillon. When you heat 
"Oirillonic Bells" you'll realize 
they have .a tonal perfection 
unmatched by any other bell 
instrument. 

Your investment in "Carilloni.c 
Bells" is doubly sound . . Their · 
glorious music gives your church ·. 
an inspiring "voice" in the com~ . 
munity. The Schulmerich Guatah• 
tee(mostliberal in the field), plus 
a Yearly Service Contract insure 
the . permanent value of. your 
investment. Get complete details 
today! Write- Dept. 46 

CARILLONIC B.ELLS 
SCHULMERICH CARILLONS, INC. 

7i 24 Carillon Hill 

SELLERSVILLE, PA. 

Depl J.4, f140 BROADW_U, N. Y. 1, N. Y. 
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TEXAS CHURCH GAINS NEW BEAUTY 

Beauty, dignity, liturgical correctness, and long, economic.al 
service characterize church furnishings by American Seating 
Company, as proved in many of America's most distinguished 
churches for more than 65 years. 

Let our Church Furniture Designers plan with you and your 
architect to achieve the utmost in beauty for your church~in 
chancel furniture, architectural woodwork, BODIFORM pews or 
qhurch chairs, and all other furnishings. 

·Write to us in detail about your pians. Dept. 1129-A. 

WORLD'S HADER IN PUBLIC SEATING 

GRANO ~APIDS. 2, MICfflCA.N • ·8.R"ANCH OFFICES M~D DISTRIBUTORS If!'_ ·p.ff1NCl_f)AL CITIES 

MANUFACTURERS OF CHURCH, SCHOO°L, AUDITORiU.'M, THEATRE, .TRANSPORTATION, 

STADIUM SEATING, ANO FOL¢1N.G CHA_IRS 

Defend the Hands 

Makes dishes and 
glassware 
Sparkling 
Bright. 

If you cannot pur~hase this in .your horn~ 
town~write us-P. O. llox J. S., Chii:agi:> {90i 

Church Reopens 
At La Gloria, Cuba 
ti" WHE!'j THE REV. B. FRANKLIN BAU

man, missionary of The -Methodist 
Church in Cub;i, wentto La Gloria, it 
was like pioneering in a new field. The 
church had been closed for twenty 
years; 

Young Bauman started a school with 
twenty-one pupils in February and by 
the end ()f the term twenty-seven pupils 
were enro11ed. A night school has been 
started oh a trial basis with eightpttpils, 
many of them young men who are 
illiterate. During the. summer a work 
camp was held at La Gloria for con• 
struction of a parsonage. Mr. Bauman 
was assisted by the Rev. Victor L. 
Rankin, pastor at Camagiiey. There 
was much local help, including loans 
of trucks, barrels, and other equipment. 
Twelve young people gave days or 
hours to.labor jobs. 

Aw(lrds Given Chapla~ns 
For Work in Far East 
Y' Tim ARMY CoMMENiiATION RrnnON 

has been awarded to five chaplains for 
duty in the Far East Command, the 
Office Chief of Chaplains announced. 

The men honored and the cities from 
which they entered the service are: 
Chaplain . (Captain) . Frederick H. 
\i\Tielage (Episcopal), Richland Center, 
Wis.; Chaplain (Captai:rt) Lawrence.S. 
Staples (Methodist), Worcester, 
Mass.; Chaplain (Captain) Amos F. 
Ledbetter (Baptist, So.), T y.for, Tex.; 
Chaplain (Major) Gomer S. Rees 
.( Luth~ran, · ULCA), Allentown, Pa.; 
and Chaplain (Captain) Francois R. 
Boudreau (Roman Catholic), Man
vi11e, R. I. 

The Bronze Stat Medal was awarded 
to: Chaplain (Captain) Vincent J. 
Meaney (Roman Catholic}, Chicago, 
Ill .; Chaplain (I,,t. Col.) Floyd W. 
Shiery (Congregational Christian), 
Dallas, Tex.; Chaplain (Captain) Wil
liam 0. Norris (Disciples of Christ), 

1J.CARAI GOLO !Or (XIRA EARN· 
\NGS! Personalized siena_lures in 

Gold sell on·sight! Featu(ed l'lilh P.RIZE. o(PASIEl PARCtt· 
MENT assortment and other:.EVERYDAY G.REEJING CARDS 
for every purpose. PLUS .o~er 50 other M.DN.EY,·MAKERS ro.r 
you! Exclusive: Easy·lo·Sell ··PARTY NAPKINS • Gill Wraps. 

: Giffltems,Slationery. etc. Card A_ssort~_~nts a~ appr,oval. 
FREEPMTY NAP Simple>. St1rt Earning! Write Toda1! 

CHAS. c. SCHWER co .. 89.A Elm St.,WeStfield, Mass. 

OFFERING PLATES OF 
Outstanding 

Bea~ty 

Permanently finished in gold, silver, brass, 
or any of the wood finishes desi red. 

6%" diameter x lh" deep .... ,:$3 .. 25 
10 " diameter x lY," deep ..... 6.00 
12 " diam·eter .X 2 " deep .. ' ·' . 9.00 

Write for folaer describing our beautiful peW 
acce·ss_ories or _see yO"µr" · ·dealef 

Pro-Del Industries, Inc. 
CUMBERLAND, l~D . 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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Children, lnlermediale 
and Adult Choirs 

Now, a complete col
lection specially de
signed Gowns for 
children's groups. 
Also for adult and 
intermediate choirs in 
many rich, colorful 
fabrics. Write today 
for FREE Choir Gown 
booklet Y63. Budget 
Plan. Samples on re
quest. Ask about Con
firmation Gowns. 

EVERYDAY CARDSi· 1 
A Complete line that: sells on 
slgllt to friends and -n~ighbors: 
B;irthday, CbnvaJescent, Easter. 
Imprinted Stationery, Handy 

f~~~~tm~Ia~gfngex~~ie:f~· ~~ fOR 
quired. <ORGANIZATIONS: Get :I. 
Stlnsblne's Fund _ Hafaing: Plan.) For 
Samples on_ anproval •. Free Statlonen· $ 
Folder. Catalog and Details; write: 
SUNSHINE ART STUDIOS 

. Dept, LG .. 1, Sprinofleld I, Mass. 

DIRECT PRICES 
TO CHURCHES 
SCHOOLS, CLUBS 
SOCIETIES, etc, 
~1:nnufactured by 

Fre·e Yourself 
FROM 

Tobacco Habit 
I{ you hav_e longed to stop smolilng:, try NO
TO-BAC IioZenges. See ·how the aromatic 
fle.vor of N<:fTO-!l.AC Loz~nges helps you giye 
un, the craving for -tobacco;- Ru~h $1 to N0-
'1'0-BAC for 7 days' supply. (For heavy smok
ers;__..,..lG days' supplv-$2.) 1\Ioney refunded if 
not satisfied. Wrlte I 

NO·TO·BAC CO. 
DEPT. LG HEWLETT. NEW YORK 

~i!!M ~==~~~i~~~;..u1~~~~~~~°-~:~ 
~c°o·~~;.,Pc~~~:~; 1~~COtl-r.t·u~tE~ 
lncru•e _attendance, interut 
and collections. \Vrite today for 

~'!~:i.Tt~t-gt~·:'a0~Y~·if~v~~;~~t~ 
lo-.¥&;, 

JANUARY 1953 

Lancaster, O.; Chaplain (Captain) 
Thomas A. Gannon (Roman Catho
lic), Los Angeles, Cal.; Chaplain (Cap
tain) Percival C. Lovseth (Lutheran), 
Bigfork, Minn.; and Chaplain (Cap
tain) Alvin S. Bullen (Episcopal), 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

Chaplain (Captain) Henry J. Palmer 
(Roman Catholic), Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and Chaplain (Major) George E. 
Gaiser (Evangelical & Reformed), De
troit, Mich., were awarded Oak Leaf 
Clusters to their Bronze Stars. 

)) (( 

Tokyo Yo1{ng People 
Enjoy "Chapel Teens" 
7l' FOUNDED TWO YEARS AGO THE 

"Chapel Teens," an organization of 
American and Japanese teen-agers in 
Tokyo, is .playing an important .role in 
building JapanesecAmerican relations 
on a foundation of friendship and co
operation. 

·The group meets e\>ery Sunday eve
ning at the Tokyo Chapel Center, un· 
der the direction of Chaplain (Major) 
Jesse H. Crossett, a Presbyterian Cum
berland minister. 

)) (( 

"Clean 01{t Yo1{r Closets 
Don't Wait! Do It Now!" 
7l' KOREA'S l31TTER WINTER IS TAKING 

its toll of many men, women and chil
dren clothed only in rags. Dr. Gaither 
P. Warfield, director of M.C.O.R., 
makes this plea to all Americans: 

"Clean out your closets and give 
what you don't need to K;orea. Don't 
wait! Do it now! Every day you put it 
off is measured in lives snuffed out by 
exposure to freezing temperatu.res." 

While bulk quantities of. clothing 
from Methodist and other churches 
are sent overseas through Church 
World Service (of which M.C.O.R. is 
a principal member)- Methodists can 
also send clothing to Korea direct to 
two missionary representatives assigned 
to relief work. They are the Rev. 
Charles A. Sauer, c/o Methodist Mis
sion, P. 0. Box 112, Pusan, Korea; and 
Dr. William A. Shaw, c/o Methodist 
Mission, 34 Chung Dong, Seoul, Korea. 
This costs 14 cents per pound, parcel 
post, and is limited to 22 pounds. 

Bundles of clothing (larger than 22 
lbs.) should be sent through estab
lished Church World Service centers: 
110 East 29th Street, New York City 
(note that this is .a new address); New 
Windsor, Md.; 10901 Russett St., Oak
land, Cal.; 3146 Lucas Ave., St Louis, 

·Mo. Eight to ten 'cents per pound 
should be sent for shipping costs. 

Banish the craving for tobacco as thou~ 
sands have with Tobacco Redeemer. Write 
Today for free booklet telltn~ of injurious 
effectcif tobacco and of a ~reatment which 
has relieved over 300.000 peop. te. ~REE 

In Business Since 1909 
THE NEWELL COMPll,NY BOOK 

--·--- 315 Claylon Sta~ •. St. Louis 5, _Mo. 

ACCO.RD IONS 
FAMOUS ITALIAN MAKES 

Available to Students, Teachers, Christian 
Workers and Missionaries at 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

Write Today for FREE Literature 
Accordion Manufacturers & Wholesalers Outlet 
Dept_ WO, 2003 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago 22, Ill. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
For q[Jick profits sell delicious Peanut 
Crunch and. Creamy Mints in attractive 
one-pound metal containers. Repeat 
sales. easily made. 

CORDON BAITZEL 
204 D Memorial Avenue Pafmyra, N. I-

WANTE·D JEWELRY 

I 
We buy old or broken Jewelry. Hig'hest cash 
paid iminediately. Mall us gold teeth, watches, 
rings, diamonds,_ .silverware, eye glasses, old 
gold, silver, platinum, etc. Satisfaction 
guarant~ed or _your articles returned. We 
are licensed geild buyers. Write for· FREE In· 
formation. 

ROSE SMELTINC CO. 
29-CL East Madison St., Chicago 2. Ill. I 

LEARN AT HOME 
•· .to be a Nurse's Aide 
• Practical Nurse 
• or Infant Nurse 

Pr~p~re in svare dmEl_ ror a rascinating, high-pay career. 
TJ10usands< -Of men and women,_ lS--60, are graduates. or 
this .. physl_cian~endMsed course. High school not required. 
Easy payments; earn as you learn. Trial plan. 54.th year. 

Dept. 201,C~llC~~.~ ~~.i:.~~Lst~.':t.Ng~~~~OG 11, Ill. 
Please send. me· Cree bQoklet and 16 samp_le lesson pa"ges. 
Name ________ --::----.,.---
Oitv State ___ &oe __ 
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Your Choice of 
6 SAUCE POTS 

or 
6 BEVERAGE PITCHERS 
So Easy! One of the Most 
liberal Offers Ever Made! 
MAIL THE COUPON TODAY! 

This libero! offer is being. mode 'lo <it· 
quaint you with our wond'erful Genevieve 
Bedford's Creme Shampoo - o marvelous 
shampoo thoi makes hair breathtakingly 
beautiful and lustrous - and con be used 
in any kind o'f waler. ·each gene_rous 
s ·-ounce ·tube ·sells for only 89c.· Your .. ·ot
gonizotion sells only thirty-six (36) tubes 
and we send )'our choicf! of the sets illus
lloted, ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST! Just 
think - that's only 6 lubes for each 
·Sauce Pot or Pitcher. Mail the coupon 
today for complete details. 

6 BEVERAGE PITCHERS 
in Colored Aluminum 

Wonderful fi)r serving a.II types of hot .or 
cold drinks. Set of six in your own assort• 
ment of Cherry Red, Sunset Gold and Em
erald Green 2 'h qt. Pitchers. Colors ore 
permone·nt •. Finish resi.sts sfolns, ma·r·s. and 
•crotch.es. Easy lo dean. Pitchers have 
built-in ice-bridge; easy-pouring ' spout and 
cool bakelite handles. 

Without .obligation; please send complete details of your 
remarkable offer of the Sauce Pol Cooking Set and 
Beverage Pitcher Set. 

Name "··········'-'•·""•·······-··-···•-·.·.········----··--···--··---·-. '·"'"·······""' 
;(Please · Print) 

Address ... .................. .............. ............................................ . 
Street or R. F. D, 

City , .......................................... : ... ,........ State .•• " ···········------

Name. of Organization .................... ,, ..................................... . 

The answer .to your org0 nizaffo0'.s .cooking prob.lerris . Set in.eludes· ' tY,o · 

16-quarl, two 12-quart and two 8-quart pot<. Finc<I· quality aluminum wiih 

snug•fjtling covers, heat-proof bakelite cover knobs and steel sJde handles. ' 

Beautiful poliShed finish - easy la de'a~ . 

. FORD E. BEDFORD Dept. F. P., NORWALK, OHIO 
1 



NEW BOOKS·-----'--------
----------------for 'l\jcher Christian c(iving 

WORSHIP SERVICES FOR LIFE PLANNING 
Thirty-three completely planned services 
fot young people 

ALICE A. BAYS. These worship services offer young people 
everywhere wise counsel in planning their lives and de
pendable guidance in becoming mature Christian citizens. 
Each service is built around a central theme and is en
riched l:ly carefully selected prayers, hymns, poems, and 
stories. Each sheds new light on some problem young 
people face today. PUBLISHED JANUARY 5. $2.50 

TOMORROW IS YOURS 
Twenty talks to youth 

ORVA LEE ICE. For every speaker, writer, teacher, preach
er~for everyone who talks and counsels witJ1 youth~this 
book provides a source of interesting, usable lessons in 
living. These brief talks show that Christian living is both 
reasonable and desirable, for it provides a faith worth liv
ing by, a mission wort,h living for, and a self worth living 
\yith. The strength of these talks is in their freshness, in 
their application to modern living, and in their abun
dance of pertinent anecdotes, incidents, and quotations. 
PUBLISHED JANUARY 5. $2 

A LAMP UNTO MY FEET 
Guidance for every day 

WALLA CE FRIDY. Here is common-sense counsel.on daily 
Christian living-forty realistic, inspiring devotions that 
speak yourlanguage, deal with yo~r problems, and point 
to your possibilities. A LAMP UNTO MY FEET is adapt
able for group worship or for personal meditations~a 
rich resource of practical suggestions for guidance into a 
happier., more fruitful Christian li{e. PocKET SIZE. $1.25 

HERE'S A FAITH FOR YOU 
ROY M. PEARSON. The distinctive fea ture o[ HERE'S A 

FAITH FOR YOU is its stirring presentation of the 
adventure of Christianity. The author shows that being 
a Christian may bring either material success or failure, 
but that it >viii keep life from becoming flat and tasteless 
-that it is an adventure that will give zest and meaning 
to living. 

This heartening, realistic book also outlines some prac
tical ways of achieving a more genuine Christian faith
which books of the Bible to read first, what supplemental 
books will be helpful, how Lo pray for guidance. PUB· 
LISHF.D JANUARY 5. $2 

FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT 
Enemies of the Chl"istian faith-and how to overcome them 

1ROBERT MENZIES. These 18 b•Sef sermons are for men 
and women everywhere who are seeking help to overcome 
the hindrances to their Christian life. Dr. Menzies shows 
the enemies of Christian faith in their true light-reveal
ing them as malignant growths that destroy the effective
ness of reljgious living. But against them he re-emphasizes 
the all-powerful help and sufficiency of God. For Chris
tians everywhere, FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT brings 
encouragement and strength for the Jong pull of daily 
Jiving-the secret of the peace !,Ind power of God. PUB· 
LlSHEl:> JANUARY 5. $2 

THE RECREATION LEADER 
The why, what, and how of a church or comm11nity pto· 
gram of leisure-time activities 

E. O. HARBIN, author of The Fun Encyclopedia. This 
realistic, usable book sums up the author's thirty years' 
experience in planning and directing recreation programs. 
It offers sound principles and workable methods for every
one-experienced or inexperienced-who plans or directs 
Jeisure~time activities for children, young people, or 
adults. $1.50 

KNIGHT OF THE BURNING HEART 
The story of john Wesley 

LESLIE F. CHURCH. The vivid life story of Go,d's 
''.great little man" who became the founder of Meth
odism. This interesting biography traces his life from 
birth to death and emphasizes his dramatic conver
sion from a scholarly, tradition-bound preacher, tm
certain of his belief, to the confident, warrnhearted, 
believing evangelist who claimed the world as his 
parish. PUBLISHED JANUARY 5. $l.75 

Add state 'S3.les tax _if necessary-n0;ne on lnterstat_e orders 

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Please. order from House serving you 

Baltimore 3 Chicago 11 Cincinnati 2 Dallas I Detroit I l<ansas City G 
Nashville 2 New' York 11 Plttsburoh :lo Portland 5 Richmond 16 San Francisco 2 

WIJon . In Mlanh or Boston be sure to stop In our CO l<ESBU RY BOO I< STD RES: 
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St .. N. W. In Boston, 577 Boylston Street 
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SO CLOSE TO GOD-YET SO NEAR TO 
THE HEARTS OF MEN 1 

SOMETIMES chis wo rld is given rhe divine gift of a man w ho can 
speak of rhe Living G od, who can lead his fellow men. co our Savior 

Jesus and show us the face of H eaven. Pe1er Marsha ll was one of 1hese 
inspired men-a preacher, a man w ho spent his days and hours building 
rhe Kingdom of God 6n earrh. To the thousands who knew him and 
loved him, he was a consianr beacon of hope, courage and power ; to his 
family he was even more-a warm, human man, a beloved husband, an 
understanding father Reading this biography will inspire your life, show 
you the way to a happiness in Christ greater perhaps than you have ever 
known. The young wife whom Peter left wrote it as a record of her 
love and faith, you will read ir again and again and find yourself calling 
it "my book." Ir is a narional best-seller in rhe publisher's edition at 
$3.75, but you may have your copy-plus any one of the line books shown 
below-as your free gifts if you join the Family Reading Club now 

Thorndike• THE SILVER COMPLETE BOOK THE LIVING 
Barnhart CHALICE OF GARDEN MAGIC BIBLE 

Desk Dictionary By Thomas B. Costain By Roy E. Biles by Robert O. Ballou 
A re•llY comprehen· A towering novel of All you need to know 'The scories , hisrories 
sive book. Contains adventure, Jove, faith to enjoy your dream and pasfages of the 
80,000 entries, 700 ii· and passion wirh li t- g>rden ! Features got· Bible-set in big type 
luscr.:icions.900p3gcs. erature's gr e aresc gcous color picmres, for easy readin g . 
Newly written, up,to· theme - the birch of hundreds of drawini:s. Pso !ms appenr as 
dote, accu rate. ln· Christianity! \X' rircen Tlw Garden Classic! poems, but the Great 
eludes synonyms, '1n· by one of America' s Orii:inal publisher's \X'ords arc unchanged. 
ronyms, "'Ord origins. best-loved novelists edition, S3.95. Pub edition, S3.75. 

HOME REPAIRS 
MADE EASY 

By Lee Frankl 
A guide book that 
shows you how to do 
every repair job in 
your home. Includes 
2,056 easy-to-follow 
pictures, diagrams and 
drawings . Publisher"s 
orig, edition, S6 .9~. 

THE GREATEST 
STORY EVER TOLD 

By Fu/toll 011r1/er 
A reverent, faithful 
retell ing of the sub· 
lime S!Ory Of Jesus. 
bringing H im and 
those ~·hose lives were 
ciicwincd v.·ich His ex: 
citingly cl ose co you. 
Pub. edition, $2 .95. 

. "' ··~ · '.:.id .:Ji~~;~ 

CREATIVE HOME 
DECORATING 

By Tbt Rockowt 
Work wonders in your 
home with chis hui:e 
m>nual ! Contains 500 
illustrotions, 41 full· 
color • 'dcinOnsuacion 
rooms_, " -cCfriiPlccl! seep· 
by-step methods. Pub· 
lishcr·s edition. S4.9~. 

J'A1"fllc:0uP"ON";.,0Wi-----------C's1 WHY, WE MAKE THIS SENSATIONAL OFFER! 
,TWO BOOKS FREE ME,z~~~HIP 
I "A MAN CALLED PETER" 
I and ANY ONE OF THE BOOKS LISTED BELOW 

FAMILY READING CLUB, Dept. l·WO MINEOLA, N, Y. 
I Please. send me nt once o. copy of ,;A)dnn cnHed Peter" and the 

one other book I hnve checked below ns my two FREE Mem• 
bcrshlp Gilt Books. 

O Como lite Book of 0 Homo Reo•lrs Mode EMY 
Gorden Mngle O The Living Blble 

0 Creative Home Decera!lng O The Sliver Ch•llce 
O The Gre>test Story O Thorndike-Bornhart 

Ever Told Desk 0 lctlonnry 
Also enroll me ns n member of the Family Readln~ Club nnd send 
me, ea.ch month, n. review or the Club's !orthcomlnc selection~ I 
hnve the privilege of notifying you In nd \':>.nce 1! I do not ·wish to 
ncccpt o.ny selc·ct1on-, or alternate boo·k~n t the .specta.1 members• 
price of only SL-89 co.Ch (plus pos tncc nnd h:i.ndllng). There nre 
no membership dues_ or fees , nnd I mny nccept ns few a:s four 
selections or nltcmnlcs during the comlnc twcl\'C months, begln;. 
nine- with the current Club selection . As a. member. I wlll rccelYe 
n ! rec Bonus Book with each fou r Club selections or nl term1tes 
I ncccp t. , 

Mr. 

NO-RISK GUARANTEE: Ir not dcll<htcd. I will rolurn 
nll lJooks In 7 tl:;iys .nml this membership will be c:rnccllcd. 

~r:~· · ···· · · ·---------------c-Pr•·;s.;-Prilil"> 
Street Md Ho,--------·----·--------· 
City·········--·-···-····--·····----···· Zono ... State ····---
Age, U [Some price In Cnnndn: .105 Bond St., Toronto 2] 

LUndtr ·21........... Offer good only In the U.S.A . nnd Cnnadri --------------------

The Family Readiog Club makes rhis un- to your home each month. Ii is 1101 ncccs-
usual offer to demonstrate how member· Sary to purchase a book every monrh-rou 
ship in the Club brings you rhe best and may accept as few as four each year tt' 
most enjoyable new books at mu.ch less than retain your' membership. And 1•ou will re· 
rhe publishers' regular editions! Found· ceivc :i handsome new "Bonus" Book free 
ed to select and distribute books which are for each fouc Club selections )'ou take. 
wor1hwhilc, i11lcrcJ1i11g and enterlainillg Thus, the purchase of books from the 
without being objectionable in any way, Club for onl1• S 1.89 each-instead of S3.00 
the Family Reading Club is just what you to $4.00 in the publishers' original cdi-
havc been looking for! Each month pub- tions-savcs you from 35% to 50% on 
lishers submit books they believe will meet each book you accept. And when the value 
the Family Reading Club standards. Our of the Bonus Books is figured in, you cin· 
Editors then select the book they can rec· save as mu.ch _as 60% of your book dollars! 
ommcnd mosr enthusiastically. These arc Join Now-Send No Money 
books which every member ofyo11r family Ifrou bclie\'C inn book club which will 
can rcad-'books you can leave where chi!· appeal 10 the finest instincrs of e\'ery mem· 
dren can read them if they wish-books to ber of your familr, let us introduce you to 
be retained in your home library with pride. the Family Reading Club NO\\! while you 

How Members Save 60°/. can get rour cop1• of "A Man Called Peier" 
There is no chorgc for membership in -plus rour choice of a11y one of the orhe1 

rhe Family Reading Club beyond the cost books shown here-as \'our FREE MEM· 
of the b,ooks themselves. You pay only DERSHIP GIFTS. Send no money, just 
$1.89 each (plus postage and handling) mail the coupon. However, as this unusual 
for the ,books rou purchase after reading offer may be withdrawn at any rime, we 
rhc book rcvic\v magazine which will come urge you tci mail the coupon, NOW! 

- FAMILY READING CLUB • MINEOLA, NEW YORK -


